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Ivan Obolensky, Pilgrims Society, is identified as an investment 
banker.  However, we are more appropriately placing him in the 
royalty section which will be number 28 or 29 (or other later number
due to ongoing series revision), if that group is in two parts due to 
too much length as one presentation.  Obolensky is a relation of the
super rich Astors.  In the next installment, Megabankers in the 
Society (#21 because #20 will be Part II of Investment Bankers), we’ll
include a profile on globe-straddling titan Sir Peter Sutherland who, 
though he could fit into this investment bankers presentation due to
his strong linkage to Goldman Sachs, has been a director of several 
megabanks.

1)  Miner Hill Warner (1942---; is current president of The Pilgrims 
Society of the U.S.); second generation member.  His info from the 
2014 Who’s Who in the East, page 1466---

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBY2d2qa4Mk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ivan_Sergeyevich_Obolensky


Paris Institute of Political Studies---

London School of Economics---



Founded in 1740---$9.6 billion endowment---

Founded in 1831---endowment $3.5 billion---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_University
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Pennsylvania


Warner states that since 1998 he’s been a council member of 
Graduate Theological Union at Berkeley.  It’s a consortium of eight 
theological seminaries.  

Warner was a trustee of the New York Historical Society during 1985
to 1999.  He was its chairman during 1994 to 1999 and since then 
he’s chairman emeritus.  It traces back to 1804.  Barbara Knowles 
Debs, wife of Pilgrims Society member Richard Debs (already 
profiled), was president (1989-1992) of the NYHS.  She’s a trustee 
of the Geraldine Rockefeller Dodge Foundation and a director of the 
Foreign Policy Association---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barbara_Knowles_Debs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barbara_Knowles_Debs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New-York_Historical_Society
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Graduate_Theological_Union
http://gtu.edu/home




Warner succeeded as president of The Pilgrims New York, Henry 
Luce III of the Time Incorporated fortune, who became president 
in 1997.  As of the 2005 volume, page 4888, M.H. Warner was 
on The Pilgrims executive committee.  Ellen C. Murphy was the 
granddaughter of Grayson Mallet Prevost Murphy, who passed 
away in 1937, and he isn’t in the 1933 Pilgrims roster.  Grayson 
M.P. Murphy Jr. however was in The Pilgrims 1940 roster.  The 
elder Murphy was a director of Goodyear Tire & Rubber; 
Bethlehem Steel; Inspiration Consolidated Copper; New York 
Trust Company; New York Railways; American Ice Company; 
Cuba Cane Sugar; Finance & Trading Corporation; Omnibus 
Corporation; Royal Indemnity; U.S. & Foreign Securities; Textile 
Banking Corporation; Guaranty Trust Company of New York; Fifth
Avenue Business Securities (1930-1931 Who’s Who in America, 
page 1630), the wealth he represented made it into The Pilgrims 
organization by way of his inheritor.  Wiki shows he was a 
director of Fifth Avenue Coach Company; Chicago Motor Coach 
Company; and Anaconda Copper Mines.  How much of that 
wealth filtered down to Pilgrims president Miner Warner?  A Wall 
Street law firm dating to 1830 today bears the name Curtis, 
Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosle and has over 300 attorneys in New 
York, Washington, London, Paris, Kuwait City, Mexico City, 
Dubai, Istanbul, Frankfurt and elsewhere.

Notice that Warner has a degree from the fiat money London School 
of Economics---another Pilgrims Society entity.  Salomon Brothers 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Curtis,_Mallet-Prevost,_Colt_%26_Mosle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grayson_Murphy


and Merrill Lynch investment banks are both strongly tied to The 
Pilgrims, as is another Wall Street law firm, Shearman & Sterling.  

Public Resources International, founded in 1992, is involved in 
international debt restructuring negotiations and arrangements.  It 
has facilitated arrangements for governments and banks in Europe, 
Algeria, Brazil, China and India to the extent of “many billions.”  PRI 
is also involved in “international corporate recapitalizations” and 
“the sale of properties to pay for settlements” and has been actively 
involved with “Japanese trading companies” and with “joint stock 
trading companies in former Soviet Union states.”  Of Warner, his 
site states---

“Prior to founding Public Resources International in 1992, its 
principal, Miner H. Warner, spent twenty years in investment 
banking divided between London and New York.  Mr. Warner’s 
banking experience includes service with Salomon Brothers, where 
he co-founded international banking, and with Merrill Lynch, where 
he was responsible for sovereign and international distressed debt 
advisories.  In addition to the negotiation of international debt 
settlements, Mr. Warner advised on the recapitalization of the 
Lithuanian state oil refinery (which at the time of engagement was 
valued at its scrap price and which a few years later had a market 
value of $2.5 billion), and on the restructuring through transfer of 
assets of NKNK, the largest petrochemical complex in Russia.”

http://www.publicresourcesintl.com/ourpeople.htm
http://www.publicresourcesintl.com/


Here is a photo of Pilgrims Society official Warner (at left in large
photo).

Warner’s daughter is associated with Montefiore Hospital System, 
which we discussed as to its Pilgrims Society connections in #11 
Silver Squelchers, pages 88-92.  As for the Hispanic Society of 
America, which Warner has been a trustee of since 2005, we notice 
this statement---
“A review of tax returns of the Hispanic Society of America lists the 
HSA with $29 million. But if the Society's representations in its legal 
papers about the small percentage of its assets made up by the 
coins are true, its assets would be up to thirty times higher.”

http://www.innercitypress.com/nyc1hsa080608.html
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/11SilverSquelchers_Savoie020215.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/06/16/fashion/weddings/lily-warner-david-leiber.html
http://www.anniewatt.com/Events-2004-2013/Events-2014/June-20-2014-Godfrey-Blochs/i-hNmFS7G


They may be reporting three and one third of their total assets.  This
is typical of all Pilgrims Society interests, to drastically downplay 
how much they have.  David Rockefeller is consistently rated at $2 
to $3 billion.  Yet rumors of family controlled trusts are high in the 
hundreds of billions.
We also are compelled to take note of the “Trojan horse revised loan
agreement” mentioned near Warner’s name.  Warner’s mother was 
Nancy Hill, and that allows room for speculation as to whether she 
was descended from railroad tycoon James J. Hill
Warner is a director or trustee of the English Speaking Union of the 
U.S., a well established Pilgrims Subsidiary.  From 1991-1993 
Warner was involved with the Council of the Americas---founded by
Pilgrims Society member David Rockefeller.  The Council of the 
Americas was behind the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) and the Central American Free Trade Agreement (CAFTA).  
Secretary of State Colin Powell, among the very, very few Black 
members of The Pilgrims (I regret to be forced to say also, the Black 
members are all “brights,” presumably impinging less on the 
sensibilities of this group of Worthy Gentlemen) as he addressed the
Council of the Americas---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Council_of_the_Americas
http://www.as-coa.org/content/coa-board-directors


Miner Warner was on a Presidential panel in the Reagan 
administration, the Private Sector Survey on Cost Control, 1982-
1983.  It was more widely known as the Grace Commission, headed 
by chemical magnate and multi-industry large investor J. Peter 
Grace, a Citibank director and who appeared in The Pilgrims 1969 
and 1974 rosters---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Grace_Commission


One of the Grace family mansions on Long Island---



Albert H. Gordon headed Kidder, Peabody & Company, an important 
investment bank and was a director of Carnation Company, Allen 
Group. Deltec Asset Management and Commercial Credit and whose
daughter Sarah married into the Coolidge Presidential family.  C.F. 
Gordon was a partner in another investment bank, Tucker, Anthony 
& R.L. Day, and his daughter in law was an “independent film 
producer.”  J.R. Gordon was head of the International Nickel 
Company of Canada (INCO) and a member of the Canadian Mining 
Hall of Fame .  Next we notice members of the Gould family tracing 
to gold, railroad and land speculator Jay Gould, widely regarded as 
the most hated man of the 1800s.  O.R. Grace held interests in 
Grace National Bank; Sterling, Grace & Company; 90 Madison 
Avenue Corporation; Andersen Labs; Alpha Portland Industries and 
Republic Auto Parts.  Albert Hamilton Gordon, very likely with 
lineage tracing to central banking and national debt advocate 
Alexander Hamilton, lived to be age 107 and in the 1960s was 
regarded as one of the ten most powerful men on Wall Street.  His 
father was a contracting supplier to the British Army during World 
War One.  Notably, the Grace Commission Report declined to fault 
the Federal Reserve System for the nation’s troubles with “cost 
control.”  How will costs be controlled when the Fed continually 
inflates?  Blame it on other sources sez The Pilgrims Society!

http://www.theguardian.com/theguardian/2009/aug/05/albert-gordon-obituary
http://www.gordons.ws/kkb/p6.htm
http://www.nytimes.com/1986/04/06/style/doro-bachrach-a-film-producer-becomes-a-bride.html


The 1994 Who’s Who in America, page 3574 shows his father a
member---



B.A. Warner appeared in the 1974 roster

Rollin Miles Warner, a financial consultant who attended Harvard 
Law School, appeared in the 1980 list and was possibly related to 
these two.  He was a director of Bayless Markets, Henry Hubbell Inc. 
and Federal Pacific.  “Federal Pacific provides transformers and 

http://federalpacific.com/
http://www.nytimes.com/1986/10/16/obituaries/rollin-miles-warner.html


voltage switchgear to industrial, commercial, utility and mining 
customers worldwide.”

Regarding B.A. Warner and his association with European American 
Banking Corporation---in 1970 Harry E. Ekblom (Pilgrims 1969) 
became chairman of that bank, which represented a European 
consortium.  Before that Ekblom was with Chase Manhattan Bank.  
Gilman Paper Company appears to have been involved in shady 
dealings, as we read it “…went bankrupt, leaving thousands without 
jobs. Today, many former employees still have not received their 
final paychecks, retirement benefits, or separation pay.”  B.A. Warner
was a member of the anti-silver Economic Club of New York and for 
19 years he chaired the National Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness which funds research into causation and treatment of 
blindness.  A good cause you say, who would disagree, but when 
Pilgrims are involved, it ends up meaning they will own the patented
treatments and the funds will flow to them.  How much would you 
pay to see again if you were blind?  Step right up folks, The Pilgrims 
Society is waiting to “absorb” your entire net worth!  The Mayflower 
Society is among the many hereditary, genealogical, and ostensibly 
patriotic organizations well interlocked with The Pilgrims Society.  

https://www.themayflowersociety.org/
http://www.preventblindness.org/eye-reports-research-studies
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gilman_Paper_Company


That is not to say that all members of such groups are anti-
American, but I definitely sound an alarm where members of a neo 
British Empire globalist group---The Pilgrims Society---are 
involved.  It turns out that the most prominent early East coast 
settlers who voyaged from England---had descendants with 
genealogy in The Pilgrims Society.  The drift is always to drag 
America towards reunification with Britain and its Commonwealth.  
The elder Warner was a trustee of the New York Public Library and 
the National Hospital for Speech Disorders.  His home recently sold 
for almost $1.3 million.

Bradford Warner’s father, Henry Wolcott Warner, owned an estate on
Long Island.  He was apparently not a member; perhaps the 
threshold of wealth for membership hadn’t as of his time been 
reached.

http://www.oldlongisland.com/2010/04/hw-warner-estate.html
http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/9-Tiffany-Rd-Oyster-Bay-NY-11771/31160158_zpid/
http://www.nytimes.com/1994/02/01/obituaries/b-a-warner-83-a-banker-who-led-community-efforts.html


Miner Warner was for several years an official of the General 
Theological Seminary in New York (Episcopalian) founded in 
1817---

To complete this profile of Miner Warner, consider the following 
speech found at the Saudi Arabian Embassy (DC) site, of Prince Turki
Al-Faisal mentioning $650 billion of investments in association with
the World Trade Organization.  This speech on November 16, 2006, 
the Prince made in New York at a meeting of The Pilgrims 
Society---

http://www.saudiembassy.net/archive/2006/speeches/page9.aspx

http://www.saudiembassy.net/archive/2006/speeches/page9.aspx
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_Theological_Seminary


Prince Turki Al-Faisal address to the Pilgrims of the United States 
Remarks to be delivered by Prince Turki Al-Faisal, Ambassador of 
Saudi Arabia to the United States address to the Pilgrims of the 
United States, New York City on November 16, 2006

“My friend Miner, it is a pleasure to see you after so many years. I 
still remember sharing with you the bringing of water pails to 
quench the thirst of the Lawrenceville soccer team. Thank you very 
much for inviting me today.  Ladies and Gentlemen, I would like to 
share some brief remarks and then leave plenty of time for 
questions.  I understand that part of your mission is to promote the 
spirit and traditions of English-speaking people in the United States 



and Britain.  This is an appropriate venue for me, then.  Having been
Saudi Arabia’s Ambassador to the United Kingdom before assuming 
my post here in the United States gives me excellent qualifications.  
Arabic may be my first language, but my work – like yours – to raise 
cultural awareness and understanding has been primarily in 
English.  What has helped me is the amount of time I have spent in 
the United States.  I first came to this county at the age of 14.  My 
parents sent me here to be educated at a boarding school across the
river in New Jersey.  I have very fond memories of this time.  I can 
recall when I went to school on the first day, a young boy came up 
to me, slapped me on the back and introduced himself.  I 
introduced myself in return, and from that point on, he just kept 
asking me questions:  Where are you from?  What is it like?  How 
many members are there in your family?  What kind of tent do you 
live in?  Do you ride a camel or not?”
Prince Al-Faisal attended The Lawrenceville School, a Pilgrims 
Society elitist institution which many members attended---

“He was very much like many Americans I’ve met during my recent 
travels across this country – very engaging, very appealing and very 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lawrenceville_School


inquisitive.  I remember that interaction because it made me feel at 
home immediately.  But this experience is not unique to me.  The 
people of our two nations have been developing friendships and 
partnerships for more than six decades – since long before our 
governments had developed an official relationship.  Over the years,
literally hundreds of thousands of Saudis have traveled to the United
States, seeking education or healthcare, to conduct business, or 
simply to visit.  The Saudi and American people found that despite 
some of the cultural differences we have, we are in fact a great deal 
alike.  We’re plainspoken and straightforward, and we both believe 
in the importance of faith and family.  Moreover, we want the same 
things for us and for our children that you do: security, opportunity,
good health and education, and a bright future.  We know that this 
can be a challenging proposition, so in Saudi Arabia we have been 
diligently working for years to modernize and to confront head-on 
the problems that exist within our society.  King Abdullah has set 
out an aggressive plan to improve the Saudi education system, 
which includes updating teacher training, and new textbooks and 
curricula.  He has also revitalized a program to build on the legacy 
of strong interpersonal relationships between our people.   The 
Kingdom has been offering Saudi students an opportunity to study 
abroad.  More than 10,000 are already studying here in the United 
States.  While this is a way for them to receive a world-class 
education, they also will be forming the next generation of 
friendships and bonds between Saudis and Americans.  They will be 



the true ambassadors that build new bridges of understanding 
between our people.”

From 1979 through 2001 Prince Al-Faisal was Saudi Arabian 
national intelligence chief and Ambassador to America (2005-2007).
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turki_bin_Faisal_Al_Saud 

Saudi Arabian embassy in Washington D.C.---

“By undertaking these types of initiatives, we are ensuring that 
young Saudis are equipped with the skills and knowledge required 
to succeed in today’s global economy.  A year ago, the Kingdom 
became a member of the World Trade Organization.  This is 
providing us with great opportunities to diversify our economy and 
attract foreign investment.  As a result of this and other economic 
reforms, there will be over $650 billion worth of investment 
opportunities over the next 15 years. This will create jobs and 

https://www.saudiembassy.net/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turki_bin_Faisal_Al_Saud
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turki_bin_Faisal_Al_Saud


opportunities for Saudis.  Diversifying our economy also means 
moving away from our economy’s reliance on oil. We are growing 
our information technology and financial services industries.  We are
also creating centers of commerce and business, like the King 
Abdullah Economic City.  This $26 billion mega-project will be a 
next generation center of finance, healthcare, and technological 
development.  These developments, which are only a few of many, 
are not just for the Saudi people.  We live in a global community, so 
if we are to benefit ourselves, we are benefiting those in the world 
with whom we interact.  And we interact with the U.S. in particular a 
great deal.  This is why it is so important that we continue to 
redefine our relationship as it evolves, which is what we have been 
doing all along.”

A major wealthy foreign personality and representative of an 
important government addresses this virtually unknown group 
about business deals of enormous magnitude, and the public hears 
just nothing about it from major and second tier news 
organizations.  Word of The Pilgrims Society has had time to get 
around the web since I started writing about them in December 
2004 and Joel Van Der Reijden, whose work is better than mine in 
ways, started a year and a half later.  People are starting to wonder 
why the absence of coverage about this group on the part of many 
major sites.  There’s no excuse to ignore this group.  I don’t wear 
suits and ties and don’t make conferences.  Those are reasons for 
no coverage?  No organization has had remotely the impact on 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/40.pdf


modern world history as this one, and coverage inexplicably is being
refused!  More from the Prince---

“Perhaps, the clearest, most recent example of how our nations’ 
relationship has been evolving to meet new needs is the Saudi-U.S. 
Strategic Dialogue. This new mechanism is intended to 
institutionalize relations between our countries, to overcome 
inevitable differences and to align our resources and capabilities to 
a greater extent. The Strategic Dialogue is progressing through 
regular meetings every six months between the Saudi Foreign 
Minister and the U.S. Secretary of State.  They last met in May, and 
will meet again in December.  There are also working groups from 
both governments that work constructively and comprehensively – 
on a continuous basis – in a range of issues of importance to both 
countries – from military cooperation to society and culture.  I am 
glad Saudi Arabia and the United States have been able to expand 
on our historical friendship.  The bonds formed between our people 
have served as a foundation for the bonds formed by our 
governments.  In an increasingly complicated world, Saudi Arabia 
and the United States need to understand each other now, more 
than ever.  From the Saudi citizens who come to this country for 
education – of whom I was one – to the first meeting between Saudi 
and American leaders in 1945 – when Franklin Roosevelt met King 
Abdul-Aziz – our countries have built a solid base upon which to 
continue to build friendships into the future.”



“I remember as I was preparing to leave for my new assignment here
in the U.S., I asked King Abdullah: “Your Majesty, how should I deal 
with President Bush and the American people?”  He turned to me – 
and without batting an eye – said:  “Just be frank with them.”  With 
this in mind, a little over a year ago, when I delivered my diplomatic 
credentials to Secretary Rice, I reminded her of a story about 
Winston Churchill. I told her about how he was a guest at the White 
House during the war years when President Roosevelt wanted to 
honor him by putting him up in the White House instead of Blair 
House.  One night, Mr. Roosevelt wheeled into Mr. Churchill’s room 
and found him stark naked.  Embarrassed, Roosevelt tried to wheel 
back out quickly.  But Churchill turned to him and he said: “Mr. 
President, the Prime Minister of England has nothing to hide from 
the President of the United States.”  I assured your Secretary of State
that I was not going to come to her naked on any occasion, but that 
that is the kind of relationship Saudi Arabia would like to have with 
the United States.  We have nothing to hide.  Now, with that in mind,



I would be glad to answer any questions you may have.  Thank you 
again for inviting me, and for your patience and attention.”
They have nothing to hide either, these Pilgrims, which is why their 
operations are blacked out by the media they own and by the media 
whose editorial policies they dictate by means of advertising 
revenues and interlocking directors and banking relationships!  He’s
a member of the Public Securities Association---

Warner is a member of several exclusive clubs where he can spread 
his Pilgrims influence network to wanna-be types.  He belongs to 
the Hay Harbor Club at Fishers Island, New York---

http://www.hayharborclub.com/  

The Fishers Island Yacht Club (1926) is a neighbor---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fishers_Island_Club
http://www.hayharborclub.com/
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/public-securities-association.asp


Warner is a member of Saint John’s Episcopal Church, also at Fishers
Island---

During 1997 to 2008 Warner was a trustee and executive committee
member of the vastly larger Episcopal Cathedral of Saint John the 
Divine which, with the still older Trinity Episcopal Church, 
https://www.trinitywallstreet.org/  constitute the two most 
important churches to more members of The Pilgrims in New York 
than any other!

https://www.trinitywallstreet.org/
http://www.stjohndivine.org/
http://www.stjohnsfi.org/


The Brook Club, of which he’s a vice president, we cover in another 
profile in this presentation.   Same goes for the River Club.  The 
Links Club, often regarded as one of the three most important 
membership by invitation only Manhattan social clubs, we’ve 
covered in another presentation.   He belongs to the Metropolitan 
Club in D.C., where he easily may have access to key Senators, 
Congressmen and Federal officials---including judges and foreign 
Ambassadors (because Pilgrims members do business in so many 
nations)---we already saw his involvement with a top Saudi 
government official---at 1700 H Street NW---



Many Pilgrims over the years have been members---

Warner’s residence, 148 East End Avenue, is valued at $4,655,896.  
Warner’s offices are at 780 Third Avenue in Manhattan---

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/148-E-End-Ave-New-York-NY-10028/31546136_zpid/
https://www.metroclub.com/


******************
2)  Clifford Vail Brokaw III (1928---: Pilgrims Society at least by 
1994 Who’s Who, page 427) is another Episcopalian as most of 
them are.  Here’s his info from page of the 2014 Who’s Who in the 
East--- http://www.oldlongisland.com/search/label/Grace 

http://www.oldlongisland.com/search/label/Grace


“The Chimneys” mansion on Long Island owned by Brokaw Senior---



“The Elms,” another Long Island mansion owned by Brokaw
Senior---

You want to ask---is Tom Brokaw of NBC News related to this 
character?  It’s possible; I don’t know.  Tom the news (massager, not
messenger) was born in South Dakota.  Tom happens to be a 
current director of the Council on Foreign Relations, some of its 
board are always Pilgrims members, and the rest are fill-in 
material---flunkies more so than outer circle Pilgrims members.  I 
haven’t found anyone named Brokaw in earlier Pilgrims lists, which 
indicates that the family, or its head, didn’t become wealthy or 
influential enough until several generations of wealth acquisition, to

http://www.cfr.org/about/people/board_of_directors.html


be invited to join.  However, the New York Times, January 24, 1916, 
reported that the grandfather of Brokaw III was receiving death 
threats and hired guards from the Burns Detective Agency.  The 
Philadelphia Enquirer, May 20, 1960, page 21, said her grandfather 
was a John Shillito Rogers of Tuxedo Park, New York.  J.S. Rogers 
was in The Pilgrims New York 1924 roster and J.S. Rogers Jr. was in 
the 1940 list.  J.S. Rogers business address was number 40 Wall 
Street, and he was a law partner in the same firm as Charles 
Rushmore, a charter member of The Pilgrims in New York, and the 
man for whom Mount Rushmore (the Presidential sculpture 
mountain) in South Dakota is named.  Whoops!  We just saw that 
Tom Brokaw was born in South Dakota, and now we find another 
trail leading there, which may still in his case be coincidence.  I 
haven’t found J.S. Rogers in Who’s Who nor J.S. Rogers Jr.  Listing in 
this reference volume is voluntary.  The name Stokes is also in the 
ancestry of Brokaw II’s wife, and this may indicate a familial link to 
the Phelps-Stokes family (Pilgrims Society; Nevada mining and 
railroad fortune; Arizona copper mining).  Make that definite; I find 
that J.S. Rogers Senior married Catherine Dodge, connected to the 
Phelps-Dodge fortune (Dodge family---mining---not automobiles).
The father of J.S. Rogers belonged to multiple yacht clubs.  Financial
World Magazine, March 1, 1920, page 35, showed Henry Pendleton 
Rogers (father of J.S. Rogers) in a partnership with a member of the 
obscure but wealthy Auchincloss family (later represented in The 
Pilgrims Society).  The link showed H.P. Rogers a member of the 

http://www.ebooksread.com/authors-eng/lyman-horace-weeks/prominent-families-of-new-york-being-an-account-in-biographical-form-of-individ-kee/page-83-prominent-families-of-new-york-being-an-account-in-biographical-form-of-individ-kee.shtml
http://fultonhistory.com/Newspapers%2023/Philadelphia%20PA%20Inquirer/Philadelphia%20PA%20Inquirer%201960/Philadelphia%20PA%20Inquirer%201960%20a%20-%200124.pdf
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=9E0CE7D91E38E633A25757C2A9679C946796D6CF


New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of Trade.  From 
the 1914 Pilgrims New York roster---

This particular Rogers family line traced back to arrival on the East 
coast in 1635.  James Rogers was a close friend of John Winthrop, 
Governor of Massachusetts Bay Colony.  Winthrop descendants 
became Pilgrims Society members and were connected to the 
founding of the Federal Reserve.  Rogers family members got 
possession of significant acreage on Long Island, New York and 
Connecticut Colony.  They were involved in ocean going 
transportation of settlers from England to the New World and were 
close to the Governor of Connecticut.  I find in their lineage the 
name Woolsey; we have included a profile on Robert James Woolsey 
(CIA Director 1993-1995) as someone known to have addressed a 
Pilgrims meeting and I consider very likely a member.  It gets 
deeper, more profound, and more mystical!  There was a Samuel 
Rogers in this line who became a director of the first United States 
Bank in 1791!  That’s our original Federal Reserve System!  This 
Rogers was a vestryman of Trinity Episcopal Church in New York, 
which many Pilgrims Society members have attended since 1903!  
Trinity Church and its incredible wealth of land and buildings in 
Manhattan is described in #2 Silver Squelchers, pages 22-23.  We 

http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_september14_SilverSquelchers2&TheirInterestingAssociates.pdf
http://www.ebooksread.com/authors-eng/lyman-horace-weeks/prominent-families-of-new-york-being-an-account-in-biographical-form-of-individ-kee/page-83-prominent-families-of-new-york-being-an-account-in-biographical-form-of-individ-kee.shtml


also discover in the first link of this paragraph that this Rogers line 
intersected by marriage with that of the Livingstons, again 
confirming the Livingstons, huge colonial land grant owners, as 
being linked by marriage to more Pilgrims Society members that any
other family!  Having delved into the fascinating ancestry of Clifford 
Vail Brokaw III, we find that his son Clifford Vail Brokaw IV married 
into the Du Pont lineage (Silver Users Association/Pilgrims Society) 
in this New York Times story dated November 19, 2006---

“The bride is a descendant of Eleuthiere Irenee du Pont de Nemours,
the founder of the DuPont Company.”

Eleuthiere Irenee du Pont de Nemours was also a director of the 
second United States Bank!  Central banking and opposition to the 
use of silver as money go together to the nth degree!  At this URL 
http://abovethelaw.com/2006/11/legal-eagle-wedding-watch-a-
note-on-our-family-scoring/ we notice the following remarks about
the marriage of Clifford Vail Brokaw IV to the Du Pont heiress---

“For centuries, marriages have been used to bring together 
agglomerations of wealth and power and this remains true today.   
An individual who overcame tough circumstances to achieve success
in the legal profession is an impressive individual; but a Mayflower 
descendant marrying the child of a billionaire is an impressive 
couple.  She is a daughter of Edmund N. Carpenter II of Wilmington, 
Del. Her father is a partner in and a former president of Richards, 
Layton & Finger, a law firm there. The bride is a descendant of 
Eleuthère Irénée du Pont de Nemours, the founder of the DuPont 

http://abovethelaw.com/2006/11/legal-eagle-wedding-watch-a-note-on-our-family-scoring/
http://abovethelaw.com/2006/11/legal-eagle-wedding-watch-a-note-on-our-family-scoring/
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9907E5D7143EF93AA25752C1A9609C8B63


Company.  He is a son of Elizabeth Rogers Brokaw and Mr. Brokaw III
of Southampton, N.Y. His father retired as the chairman of Invail 
Capital, an investment firm in New York. The bridegroom is a 
descendant of William Bradford, a governor of Plymouth Colony.”

William Bradford (1590-1657) ---

Eleuthiere Du Pont (1771-1834) ---



We notice that Brokaw graduated from the University of Virginia and 
Yale meaning; he may be a member of the Raven Society of U.V. 
(founded 1904) and is almost certainly a member of one of the Yale 
“super-fraternities.”  This source says it was founded in 1909.  Since
1990 he’s on the Dean’s Council of the University of Virginia---

http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1807&dat=19450119&id=SQ4tAAAAIBAJ&sjid=AWkEAAAAIBAJ&pg=2987,4569765
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Raven_Society
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secret_societies_at_the_University_of_Virginia


See the article “Wrapped in Mystery” here about the counterpart 
secret societies to Yale at the University of Virginia.  Founded in 
1819, the University of Virginia today has an endowment of $6.4 
billion---a likely reason for Pilgrims Society members like Clifford 
Vail Brokaw III to be involved in their management, in addition to 
fostering “globalist” education.

Brokaw was with the Wall Street law firm of White & Case (1956-
1959), a firm well connected to The Pilgrims organization.  “White & 
Case LLP was founded in New York in 1901 and has grown into one 
of the world’s leading global law firms.  The firm has expanded 
beyond New York, opening offices in leading cities in the US and 
around the world, and it has practice groups in emerging markets 
including Latin America, Central & Eastern Europe, Africa, the Middle

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_%26_Case
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Virginia
http://uvamagazine.org/articles/wrapped_in_mystery


East and Asia. White & Case has 40 offices in 27 countries around 
the world.  White & Case clients include many of the world's most 
respected and well-established companies, technology and other 
start-ups, governmental organizations and state-owned entities.”  
The firm has nearly 2,000 attorneys and almost 5,000 employees.  

From 1959 to 1977 Brokaw was associated with the investment 
banks Blyth & Company, W.E. Hutton & Company, Eastman Dillon 
Union Securities, which were involved in God knows how many 
hundreds of billions in public offerings and there were earlier 
members guiding those firms at the time.  They were later merged 
into Paine Webber (Pilgrims Society and Du Pont connected) then 
that merged into UBS (Union Bank of Switzerland; Pilgrims Society).  

Next Brokaw chaired Invail Capital (1977-1995).  Invail appears to 
be some “derivative” of his middle name, and I’m unaware if it has 
an ancestral connection.  Invail closed down perhaps after sucking 
dry of finances whatever was in its purview.  He started Invail Capital
in 1977 and in 1982 it opened a branch office at 6000 Interfirst 
Plaza, 901 Main St. Dallas, TX 75202.  In Texas Invail was listed with
the Secretary of State of Texas as a “foreign, for profit corporation.” 

http://www.corporationwiki.com/p/hlpva/invail-capital-inc
http://www.bizapedia.com/tx/INVAIL-CAPITAL-INC.html


The head office of Invail was in New York.  Possibly Texas officials 
regard New York as “foreign” and it could fit that characterization.  
More likely however there were overseas investment funds of large 
dimensions being channeled into Invail.  What was its interest in 
Texas?  I believe it was oil and gas, or mostly so, as Brokaw’s 
directorship in Brazos River (Texas) Gas Company from 1962 to 
1991 suggests.  BRG Company was started in 1926 and provided 
natural gas to 26 Texas cities.  A major Texas political financier, 
Chet Upham (1925-2008) was closely associated with Brokaw in this
enterprise.  Upham may have been related to Pilgrims Society 
members George Upham Harris and Henry Upham Harris (Pilgrims 
1969), Wall Street investment bankers.  Henry Upham Harris was a 
director of Texaco; Southern Pacific Railroad; Chemical Bank New 
York; Stone & Webster Engineering and Oceanarium Incorporated 
(Who’s Who in America, 1970-1971, page 960.

There was also an Invail Energy with the same Dallas office address 
as Invail Capital.

Chet Upham chaired (1979-1983) the Texas Republican Party and 
has been a financial backer of Texas Governors William Clements 
and Rick Perry and of Arizona Senator John McCain, warmonger, 
whose father admiral John S. McCain, was in The Pilgrims 1969 
roster.  Upham’s son is a backer of U.S. Senator John Cornyn of 
Texas.  One wonders how many high political figures Pilgrims 
Society members such as Clifford Vail Brokaw III are closely 
associated with.  Upham Oil & Gas Company, at 999 Energy Avenue 

http://www.wysk.com/index/texas/dallas/lm9phtb/invail-energy-inc/profile


in Mineral Wells, Texas, may still have participation by Pilgrims 
Society member Brokaw III and owns “hundreds of wells” in several 
Texas counties.  We read---

“Upham Oil & Gas Company has foundations that date back over 
100 years. The Upham Family has been involved in the exploration 
and production of oil and natural gas for generations, having 
started out in Pennsylvania back in the late 1800's when David A. 
Upham worked on a drilling rig. At that time there were only three 
drilling rigs in the world and when there were five; David Upham 
owned one of them.

Upham Oil & Gas Company as we know it today truly began in 1914 
when David Upham heard about the Ranger Field, one of the largest 
oil fields that had ever been discovered in the United States, and 
came to Texas looking for oil and gas in Palo Pinto County.

David Upham drilled his first gas well in Palo Pinto County in 1917. 
A few years later, his son, Chester R. Upham came to Mineral Wells 
and they purchased the Consumer's Gas and Fuel Company, a 
natural gas producing, transmission and distribution company 
serving Mineral Wells. In 1925 the Uphams’ extended service to 
rural communities in Palo Pinto County and in 1926 the company 
name was changed to the Brazos River Gas Company, serving fifteen
communities. In 1950 the name was changed to Upham Gas 
Company.”

http://www.uphamoilandgas.com/AboutUs.htm


While Brokaw called in Brazos River Gas, it was actually Upham Oil & 
Gas, but it was still the same business---

During 1977-1988 Brokaw chaired Cayman Resources Corporation 
headquartered in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  It was very likely another oil and
gas driller/wildcatter.  It had offices also in New York (naturally) and
in Florida.  It was another “foreign for profit corporation.”  The use 
of the word “Cayman” is almost certainly a reference to the British 
owned Cayman Islands, a vast global banking secrecy and tax 
avoidance haven.  These details also suggest there was more 
offshore capital in Cayman Resources, exploiting natural resources 
in Oklahoma, Florida and possibly Texas.  Brokaw was a director of 
Cayman, 1992-1995; exiting just before this 1996 complaint that 

https://www.sec.gov/litigation/litreleases/lr14894.txt
http://www.corporationwiki.com/New-York/New-York/clifford-v-brokaw-9485366.aspx


Cayman failed for more than two years to make available to the 
investing public current and accurate information about its financial 
condition and results of operation through the filing of periodic 
reports with the Commission as required by the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934.”  While Brokaw exited Cayman before a hammer (?) fell,
he was among those responsible during some months of the period 
specified.  In 1991 Cayman acquired petrochemical operations and a
refinery with 15,000 barrels per day capacity.  In 1997 its name 
changed to Oklahoma Energy Corporation and without being 
certain, it appears Brokaw may have completely exited.  OEC seems 
to have also been acquired.

During 1977 to 1995 Brokaw was CEO of IRT Corporation in San 
Diego, California, another operation classified as a “foreign” 
corporation.  Brokaw sure was connected to overseas capital, and if 
we knew more, The Pilgrims Society of London would be all over the 
details.  IRT was classified as an Environmental Protection Agency 
regulated operation.  IRT, no longer in business (did Brokaw skim 
off all the cream?) was involved in---

“Industrial X-ray vision inspection systems and process monitoring 
systems for electronics, automotive, aerospace, and defense 
applications. It provides controls for printed circuit boards; 
manufactured parts and assemblies; airbags and related 
components for computer automated x-ray systems; and detection 
scanners for concealed metallic and nonmetallic objects, including 
weapons, plastic explosives, precious metals, drugs, and other 

http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapid=280210
http://epa-sites.findthedata.com/l/32702/I-R-T-Corp
http://www.corporationwiki.com/California/San-Diego/irt-corporation/39764511.aspx
http://www.thefreelibrary.com/Name+Change+From+Cayman+Resources+Corporation+to+Oklahoma+Energy...-a019654650
http://newsok.com/cayman-resources-to-reopen-cyril-oil-refinery-by-spring/article/2367757


contraband. The company also operates a commercial radiation 
processing facility, which provides high-energy electron-beam 
processing for various commercial applications, such as sterilization
of medical products and color-enhancement of gemstones.”

Isn’t all that just swell?  Brokaw is clearly one of those “national 
security” types who want everyone in chains and locked up.  If you 
want to take a gold or platinum bar out of the country, The Pilgrims 
Society and their scanning devices may be ready to block you!  It can
also apply in reverse---if you want to repatriate bullion, they’ll be 
ready to INTERCEPT it, best to not send it away in the first place!  
IRT was also a manufacturer of “nuclear survivability products.”  The
color enhancement of gemstones is something anyone should know 
about in buying a ruby, emerald, sapphire, diamond or an opal.  
These enhancements improve appearance but if sold as all natural, a
serious fraud has been committed, and most people can’t tell if a 
jewel has been treated or not.  Some opals are boiled in sugar!  
Sapphires and rubies are heat treated and treated with beryllium 
and are far less valuable than untreated gems of similar eye visible 
appeal.  Diamond color has been turned to “fancy” colors for many 
years by irradiation; again, far less valuable than natural fancy 
colors.  Some very white diamonds aren’t naturally white, having 
been color improved by HPHT, high pressure high temperature, and 
are far more likely to chip---or even fracture apart---due to the 
treatment “enhancement,” than naturally white diamonds.  These 
risky treated diamonds have been on EBAY for a million and a half 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T07IZOLOA8A
http://articles.latimes.com/1988-10-06/business/fi-4246_1_irt-corp


dollars and are almost a total loss on attempted resale!  This blue 
topaz was donated in 1983 to the Smithsonian Institution by 
Clifford V. Brokaw III and is probably all natural.  How much did it 
cost?  How much was it valued for tax deduction objectives?

Brokaw III is associated with the French Church De St. Esprit in New 
York, a French speaking service though this is an Episcopalian 
church, strongly suggesting Brokaw speaks French.  The second 
language he appears likely to have may be connected to the foreign 
capital he’s apparently worked so much with in investments.  This 
church mentions its Huguenot origins, as does Brokaw in his listing.
In fact Brokaw was an official of the Huguenot Society of America for
18 years and its president during 1989-1992.  The Huguenots were 
a group of French Protestants who warred with French Catholics in 
the 16th century, with many Huguenots eventually fleeing to England
and many migrating to America.  This is another case in point 
illustrating that The Pilgrims Society is predominantly Protestant in 
its membership.  The Huguenot ancestry members of The Pilgrims 
represent an eyebrow raising amount of wealth.  Yeah I noticed he’s 
a Mason and according to this, in 2013 the number of Masons in the
U.S. tallied 1,246,241.  Andrew Jackson and Sam Houston, two of 
my personal heroes, were Masons, but I question that it’s the same 
as in their time meaning---changed for the worse.  Their 
membership has nothing to do with my admiration of them either.  
Join what you want; I am a member of myself only so as to be 
beholden to none.  Henry Darlington Jr., a second generation 

http://stesprit.org/
http://geogallery.si.edu/index.php/en/1007153/topaz


Pilgrims member whose uncle was also a member, was president of 
the Huguenot Society of America (1986-1989) and was a Wall Street 
investment banker (Who’s Who in America, 2005, page 1054; 
Pilgrims 1980).

Brokaw is a member of The Military Order of The World Wars, which 
same wars were both planned and fomented by The Pilgrims 
Society---

http://www.moww.org/


Founded in 1919, The Military Order of the World Wars maintains a 
Homeland Security Program, and the two outlandish GOONS they 
show look like Mongol horseman in modern apparel.  You really 
must click on that link to see what a predicament we’re in.  Quite a 
few Pilgrims members with military command background have 
been members of the MOWW.  These ersatz patriotic organizations 
have rank and file who are unaware of many vital facts, such as that 
Germany was provoked by the British and American leadership in 
1919 at the Treaty of Versailles into starting World War 2, and that 
FDR allowed the Japanese sneak attack on Pearl Harbor by ordering 
the fleet off alert status---so he could have excuse to drag America
into another war with our “Pilgrim Partners,” with whom it is said we 
have a “Special Relationship,” which means our sons lives are lost in 
wars that need never have happened, as we are dragged slowly back
towards British Crown rule by this publicly invisible PILGRIMS 
SOCIETY.  The global financiers of The Pilgrims find large scale 

http://www.moww.org/programs/homeland-security-program/


warfare immensely profitable, so naturally they have a big interest 
in these two groups and others similar.

He’s also a member of a parellel organization, The Military Order of 
Foreign Wars of the United States (founded 1894), which has also 
seen its share of overlapping membership (but only at the top level 
of the MOFW) with The Pilgrims---

The Military Order of the Carabao, founded in 1900, commemorates
the defeat of the Boxer Rebellion in China---Chinese nationalists 
objecting to British, American and French interests gouging and 
exploiting China, especially the British and their hell spawned opium
for silver trade.  Carabao is a Philippine word for water buffalo, and 
water buffalo are one of the well known symbols of China.  Some of 
the troops sent to put down the Boxer Rebellion in China had seen 
service in the Spanish-American War in the Philippine Islands in 
1898-1899---this group makes a mockery of China’s desire for 

http://carabao.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_Order_of_Foreign_Wars
http://mofwus.org/


independence from foreign control and its resistance to its people’s 
lives being trashed by opium “importers,” and many Pilgrims Society
members were involved in the opium “trade” and inherited gigantic 
wealth from it---

“55 Days At Peking” (1963) showed the Western powers put down 
the Boxer rebellion of 1900 and showed the bias of the producers 
against Chinese sovereignty over their own country.

The Military Officers Association of America is another of Brokaw’s 
memberships.  Founded in 1929, it has today 380,000 members 
and a generally hawkish attitude regarding military intervention in 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_Officers_Association_of_America
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63J1DbxEtGs


other nations---exactly as the financiers who profit from wars 
desire---here is one of their board members, a retired Major 
general who joined General Dynamics (defense contractor) and 
Lockheed Martin (defense contractor); yes we need defense, 
however we don’t need our foreign policy being decided by British 
conspirators for their ends of greed and a never ending dream of 
global control---

The National Institute of Social Sciences, 161 East 91st Street in 
Manhattan, appears to have no website.  It’s been in existence for 
some decades based on details in Who’s Who listings of multiple 
Pilgrims Society members and is apparently a very important, 
though publicly quiet and little known, operation to them.  It’s 
important enough to a busy operator like Brokaw that he was a 
director of it (1991-1994) and its president (1992-1994), this is a 

http://www.yelp.com/biz/national-institute-of-social-sciences-new-york
http://www.moaa.org/Main_Menu/About_MOAA/Leadership_and_Governance/Board_Bios/Maj__Gen__Richard_C__%E2%80%9CBuck%E2%80%9D_Marr,_USAF_(Ret).html


man who sources say acquired a billionaire for a daughter in law, 
and apparently his inherited ancestral wealth and his other wealth 
that he aggrandized to himself is nothing to be disregarded.  This 
link shows that the National Institute of Social Sciences was founded
in 1912, probably by some early Pilgrims members.  I could develop 
an impressive list of members who’ve been involved with this NISS 
and my opinion is that it has to do with conditioning the public 
mentality to very slowly accept return to feudalistic conditions for 
themselves while these modern nobility lord it over us!  Brokaw is a 
member of the American Bar Association---

He also claims membership in the National Gavel Society founded in 
1963 whose members are “the present and past highest governing 
officers of recognized hereditary societies or orders in the United 
States that honor events in the history of the country prior to 1914.”
These are the same organizations that control the hereditary scene 
in the United States, and have Pilgrims Society members in key 
positions as overseers.  Brokaw is a Knight or the Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem, whose patron is the same as that of The Pilgrims---

http://www.hereditary.us/gavel.htm
https://books.google.com/books?id=zPYcAQAAMAAJ&dq=%22national+institute+of+social+sciences%22&source=gbs_navlinks_s


the British sovereign!  We discussed the Order of St. John in 
“Pilgrims Society Takeover of Bitcoin,” pages 115-117 and 120.

The Bathing Corporation of Southampton, an exclusive beach club 
with a $30,000 initiation fee and $5,000 annual dues (just because 
you can pay doesn’t get you admitted either).  It has also seen its 
share of Pilgrims Society members over the decades.  We read at the
link “Social climbers clamor to get into snobby Southampton Bathing
Corp.”---

“The uber-exclusive Southampton Bathing Corp. shuns the nouveau 
riche, the exclusive members only beach club for the privileged 
Mayflower set.  This is, after all, the seaside haunt for nearly 800 of 
New York’s most established old-money names. Founded in 1923, 
the Bathing Corp. is said to be one of the hardest clubs to gain entry
to on the entire East Coast.  Members regularly appear in “The Blue 
Book,” the annual Hamptons society phone book that lists Long 
Island residents-of-worth, along with their club affiliations, colleges
and prep schools, and estate names.”

They mention people with $30 million homes and a gazillion dollars.
The club has a “blackball list” which “prioritizes legacies” in other 
words, an us four and no more place and notice they mention these 
legacies are “the privileged Mayflower set.”  There’s more to the tale
of the Pilgrims, the Mayflower and the other ships that sailed the 
Atlantic Ocean centuries ago.  This ended up being another 
perennial base for ongoing Crown influence among us!  BCS has 
around 800 members, many of them in The Pilgrims.

http://nypost.com/2013/08/01/social-climbers-clamor-to-get-into-snobby-southampton-bathing-corp/
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/TakeoverOfBitCoin_Savoie012315.pdf


“No one near the nose bleed section of society need apply.  
Etiquette and breeding are essential.”  BCS is mentioned in “Born 
Rich” along with mention of the Hartford and Hornblower 
families---both Pilgrims Society represented.  Brokaw III’s wife was 
in a 1971 issue of Vogue Magazine.

The Ends of the Earth Club in London founded in 1903 is about 
explorers and great world travelers but has a real sense of the 
continuing dream of The British Empire aspiring to gain more 
domination over the planet’s inhabitants.  It too is well interlocked 
with The Pilgrims Society.  Speaking French and having strong 
connections in London must have been helpful in getting overseas 
funds for the several “foreign corporations” Brokaw was active in.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ends_of_the_Earth_Club
http://www.endsearth.org/
http://www.vintagemagazines.com/si/319g0636.html
http://observer.com/2003/10/born-rich-rag/
http://newyorknatives.com/vintage-gossip-the-ins-and-outs-of-the-bathing-corporation-of-southampton/


Trans-Leasing International of Northbrook Illinois was another 
corporation in which Brokaw III held interests.  The chairman of this 
company was murdered (or assassinated) and his brother assumed 
the helm.  TLI was involved in leasing X-ray imaging equipment and 
computers.

Isaac Vail Brokaw (1861-1939) is mentioned as a financier and his 
sister in law was Clare Luce, an inheritor of the Time Magazine 
fortune.  In 1997 Henry Luce III became president of The Pilgrims 
United States.  Isaac’s mother was Elvira Gould, of the fantastically 
large Gould fortune from railroads, land speculation and gold, 
profiled in #2 Silver Squelchers, pages 34-48.  “By 1887 Brokaw was
one of the wealthiest men in the city” and here was his mansion---

http://daytoninmanhattan.blogspot.com/2011/12/lost-isaac-vail-brokaw-mansion-no-1.html
http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_september14_SilverSquelchers2&TheirInterestingAssociates.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irving_Brokaw
http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/19961026/ISSUE01/10006216/slain-ceos-brother-takes-the-helm-at-trans-leasing
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/containers/fix019/789577/0000950131-96-005304.txt


To close out his profile we must take a glance at his son, Clifford 
Vail Brokaw IV, who married into the enormous Du Pont fortune, of 
which so much was built on ceaselessly ripping off silver mining 
companies and their shareholders and employees and worse still, all
the people whose bodies were blasted apart in wars by explosives 
made by Du Pont.  In 2007 Brokaw IV joined Corsair Capital in New 
York as a managing director---

“Mr. Brokaw was previously a Managing Director in the Financial 
Institutions group at Goldman Sachs & Co. (“Goldman Sachs”), and 
prior to that worked in the Mergers & Acquisitions group of J.P. 
Morgan. Mr. Brokaw’s client transactions include the 
demutualization and initial public offering of Prudential Financial, 
the sale of Lincoln Re to Swiss Re, the merger of St. Paul with 
Travelers, the acquisition by ING of Commercial America and the 
merger of Radian with MGIC. He has also completed numerous 

http://www.corsair-capital.com/team_partners.aspx?member=Clifford%20V.%20Brokaw


capital offerings for established Bermuda insurance companies 
including XL Capital and Everest Re as well as for start-ups 
including Montpelier Re, PX Re and Platinum Re.  While at Goldman 
Sachs, Mr. Brokaw was also involved in transactions and advisory 
work involving selected Corsair II portfolio companies including 
Catlin Group, FGIC Corporation and The First American Corporation.
Mr. Brokaw is a director of United Community Banks. Mr. Brokaw 
holds a B.A. in History and a J.D. from the University of Virginia.”

Yes, it’s the same Pilgrims Society wolf pack of financial institutions.
A cook at a doughnut shop he was not going to be.  Corsair invests 
in financial services companies.  It struck me that it’s very positive 
that faces differ, because men in suits would all be indistinguishable
if they rode the guillotine---

While his clothes are unremarkable, his background as we’ve 
noticed is decidedly a different story.  Corsair means a pirate ship; a
pirate; or a “privateer,” a sailor authorized by a government to seize 
cargo from vessels operated by enemy nations.  And pirates are 
what these PILGRIMS are!  Working with Brokaw IV at Corsair Capital 

http://www.themiddlemarket.com/maj/2011_64/financial-services-insurance-real-estate-246374-1.html


is Lord Davies of Abersoch, who is chairman at Corsair and who in 
all probability is a member of The Pilgrims London, but I’ve found 
no definite proof so far.  I’d expect him to be in a 2015 roster and 
for some years before.  The Lord was chairman of Standard 
Chartered Bank in London (2006-2009) and in 2009 he became 
United Kingdom minister for Trade, Investment and Infrastructure.  
He was a Standard Chartered Bank director (1997-2009) today with 
87,000 employees and is chairman of the important Royal Society of
the Arts, with 27,000 members.  A member of the British House of 
Lords, Davies is a Commander of The British Empire.  Davies is 
chairman of Chime Communications with 1,700 employees and is a 
fellow of the Institute of Bankers (London) the correspondent to the 
American Institute of Banking (Pilgrims Society).  The U.K. 
Parliament site shows Lord Davies holds shares in 28 companies 
including coal mining in China; properties; restaurants; alcoholic 
beverages; music; film making; sportswear; food processing; waste 
management; technology and others.  Corsair Capital says of 
itself---

“Corsair Capital is one of the longest-standing private equity firms 
focused on investing in the global financial services industry. 
Launched in 1992 in the aftermath of the U.S. savings and loan 
crisis, Corsair was the first fund of its size to invest in the financial 
services industry. Over its history, Corsair developed an institutional
knowledge of the key financial services subsectors including 
banking, insurance, asset management and specialty finance.  

http://www.corsair-capital.com/about.aspx
http://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-davies-of-abersoch/3879
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mervyn_Davies,_Baron_Davies_of_Abersoch
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Chartered
http://www.corsair-capital.com/team_partners.aspx?member=E.%20Mervyn%20Davies,%20Lord%20Davies%20of%20Abersoch


Corsair has invested across substantially all of the subsectors of the 
financial services industry in North America, Latin America, Europe, 
Asia and Africa. Furthermore, over the past four decades Corsair’s 
senior executives have advised governments and companies 
worldwide.  Corsair has developed an unrivalled global network of 
industry and governmental contacts which enables its professionals 
to anticipate sector trends and positions the firm for attractive 
investment opportunities.  We believe that industry-specific 
expertise is essential to understanding the intricate regulatory 
frameworks, risk management, and complex accounting practices 
that are specific to the financial services industry. By working with 
financial services companies through periods of growth and stress, 
we have developed a unique insight into the various factors that can
ensure success or lead to failure. We believe that the judgment and 
resources of investing exclusively in the financial services sector will
continue to enable Corsair to successfully evaluate and efficiently 
execute financial services investments around the globe.”

The Brokaws are related by marriage to the Gould fortune (Pilgrims 
Society; gold speculation, railroads, land, frauds on a vast scale 
enabled by buying judges and legislatures!  Interior of another Long 
Island mansion owned by another family member, Howard 
Brokaw---

http://www.oldlongisland.com/search/label/Brokaw


Another Long Island mansion named Frost Mill Lodge was owned by
Irving Brokaw---



********************

3)  David Tevele Schiff (1936---; Pilgrims Society by 1994 or earlier;
page 3045 of 1994 Who’s Who so states) is a fourth generation 
member.  Jacob Schiff (1847-1920) was David’s great grandfather 
and a charter member in 1903; Jacob was notoriously opposed to 
the monetary use of silver (December 23, 1908 New York Times).  
Jacob’s son Mortimer (1877-1931) was a member at least by the 
1914 Pilgrims roster, listed here with charter member Jacob 
Schmidlapp (1849-1919), whose great granddaughter married 
Pilgrims member James Humes, Ambassador to Austria (1969-1975)
---



Schaefer was in the brewing industry and owned a lot of land.  
Mortimer Schiff’s son was John Mortimer Schiff Jr. (1904-1987 and 
as of 1983 still on the executive committee).  The February 14, 
1927 Time Magazine cover featured Mortimer Schiff, an 
exceptionally flawed choice for Valentine’s Day---

https://theschaeferstory.wordpress.com/


Jacob Schiff’s mansion at 965 Fifth Avenue---



John Mortimer Schiff seated below a portrait of his grandfather
Jacob Schiff---



Jacob Schiff was a director of National City Bank of New York; 
Central Trust Company; Western Union Telegraph and the principal 
at the Kuhn, Loeb & Company investment bank, then at 52 William 
Street, New York (Who’s Who in America, 1914-1915, page 2066).  
Jacob was associated with the big Montefiore financial bloc (see #11
Silver Squelchers, pages 88-90).  Both the Schiffs and the 
Montefiores were associated with the still larger Rothschilds.  Jacob 
Schiff was father in law of Felix Warburg (Pilgrims Society), brother 
of Paul Moritz Warburg (Pilgrims Society), chief architect of the 
Federal Reserve Act of 1913.  Both Felix and Paul Warburg were 
partners in Kuhn, Loeb & Company, whose offices later moved to 
number 40 Wall Street.  Jacob was a vice president of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce, which later sided with the movement to end
silver coinage.  The author of the book referenced at this link didn’t 
discover The Pilgrims Society, but did a good job detailing Jacob 
Schiff’s role in funding the Russian Red Revolution of 1917.  Page 

http://www.wildboar.net/multilingual/easterneuropean/russian/literature/articles/whofinanced/whofinancedleninandtrotsky.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Warburg
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/11SilverSquelchers_Savoie020215.pdf


418 of “Our Crowd” (1967) by Stephen Birmingham mentions John’s 
membership in The Pilgrims, with zero elaboration on its 
significance and he probably was unaware of it being the controlling
organization described in diamond magnate Cecil Rhodes obscure 
papers.  Rhodes cartelized 90% of diamond production at the time 
and held major interests in the South African gold industry.  He of 
course may have failed without backing from the Rothschilds; 
however, he was also backed by the Royal family---a matter usually
overlooked.

Mortimer Schiff, Jacob’s son, was also a Kuhn, Loeb & Company 
partner.  His info from the same page as his father shows that he 
“studied railroading with New York, Ontario & Western Railway and 
Great Northern Railway, then spent 2 years at Hamburg and London 
studying European banking methods; partner firm of Kuhn, Loeb & 
Company, New York, since January 1, 1900.  Director Union Pacific 
Railroad; Oregon Short Line Railroad; Oregon-Washington Railway & 
Navigation Company; Fourth National Bank; U.S. Mortgage & Trust 
Company; Fidelity Bank etc.  Trustee Provident Loan Society of New 
York; director Chattel Loan Society of New York.”  Adele Neustadt, 
Mortimer’s wife, was linked to Hallgarten & Company, founded in 
1850 and connected overseas to German financial interests with 
London operations.  Mortimer was a member of the New York Yacht 
Club and wore the label “Republican,” significant inasmuch as this 
Pilgrims Society member we’re profiling, David T. Schiff, is a big 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hallgarten_%26_Company
http://www.pbs.org/empires/victoria/empire/rhodes.html


backer of Democrats---as we shall see.  The Society absolutely 
controls both major parties, who wrangle over different approaches 
to dragging America back to Crown feudalism!  An associate in 
London of John Mortimer Schiff was Sir Siegmund Warburg (Pilgrims 
London) who “counts among his friends some of the most powerful 
men in the world” (Business Week, November 23, 1974, pages 92-
93) ---

John Mortimer Schiff, Mortimer’s son, was treasurer of The Pilgrims 
New York (1968-1985).  Stephen Birmingham in “The Grandees” 
(1971), page 224, called the Schiffs “aggressive, hungry fortune 
hunters.”  That statement is underscored by info from page 2169 of 
the 1916-1917 Who’s Who, showing that Mortimer Schiff joined the 
boards of Long Island Motor Parkway, United States Safe Deposit 
Company and Western Union Telegraph.  John Mortimer Schiff 
appeared in The Pilgrims rosters for 1949, 1957, 1969, 1974, 1980,
and was almost certainly in all the annual rosters till his demise, and
very likely was a member before 1949.  The 1960 Who’s Who, page 
2546, shows that J.M. Schiff was with Bankers Trust Company of 
New York and Missouri Pacific Railroad during 1927-1929.  He 



became a partner in 1931 in Kuhn, Loeb & Company which as of 
1960 was at number 30 Wall Street (it moved to number 40 later).  
As of 1960 he was a director of Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad; 
Tidewater Oil Company; Westinghouse Electric; C.I.T. Financial 
Corporation; Madison Fund; United States Rubber Company; 
member board of trustees Provident Loan Society of New York; 
member advisory board on international business to Chemical Bank 
since 1957; trustee Yale University Council.”  J.M. Schiff was a 
member of the Piping Rock Club like his father Mortimer.  

By the 1976-1977 Who’s Who in America, page 2770, we find that 
J.M. Schiff, third generation Pilgrims member and father of this 
current member David T. Schiff, was a director of Getty Oil; 
Kennecott Copper Corporation (lots of silver byproduct for silver 
price suppression objectives) and Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea, at 
that time controlled by Pilgrims Society member Huntington 
Hartford, owner of Paradise Island in the Bahamas and chairman and
heavy majority owner of the Oil Shale Corporation, acquired by 
Conoco Phillips (Pilgrims Society).  To digress briefly about Hartford 
(Pilgrims 1969, 1974, 1980 and other rosters not yet accessible to 
outsiders) we find at Wiki “Hartford was known as one of the world's
richest people.  Present day valuations of Hartford's finances and 
assets have been drastically underestimated.”  Take 40 seconds to 
view this 40 second interview of Huntington Hartford by reporter 
Mike Wallace back in 1959 about Hartford’s “half a billion dollar” net
worth as of then.  Hartford personally funded the 420 foot building 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwR8Z4L_ccg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Huntington_Hartford


in 1964 that housed his Gallery of Modern Art.  He owned hundreds 
of old masterpieces including one that sold for $33 million; he also 
inherited shock absorber patents from his father that brought in 
hundreds of millions of dollars---or more---over time.  His idea for
developing Paradise Island was to have it become the Monte Carlo of
the Western Hemisphere; the plan appears to have succeeded (see 
following skyscraper at 2 Columbus Circle in New York) ---

How’s that for an associate of the father of current Pilgrims member
David T. Schiff?



Before moving on to David T. Schiff, another detail about his father 
John Mortimer Schiff must not be missed!  On May 3, 1934, he 
married Edith Brevoort Baker, granddaughter of George F. Baker 
(1840-1931) and a charter Pilgrims member in 1903.  Baker’s son 
became a member, as did his son in turn later!  Naturally that made 
George Baker Jr. (he was actually Baker III) the brother in law of John 
M. Schiff---one Protestant, the other Jewish, but both members of 
their highest chosen religion---“money.”  For details on George 
Baker Senior and his extreme wealth---very likely greater than that 
of Jacob Schiff in their time---refer to #1 Silver Squelchers, pages 
4-12.  At this site we read---“Baker was the son of George F. Baker,
for many years the Chairman of the First National Bank.  His wife, 
the former Edith Kane, was the great, great granddaughter of Henry 
Brevoort.  Their combined fortunes made the Bakers among the 
wealthiest couples in the city.”  Of Henry Brevoort (1791-1874) we 

http://daytoninmanhattan.blogspot.com/2013/03/the-1918-framcis-palmer-house-no-75-e.html
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SilverSquelchers_Savoie090314.pdf


read that he--- “inherited a large landed estate on Manhattan 
Island, which became extremely valuable as the city increased in 
population.”  John M. Schiff was also a trustee of the Guggenheim 
Memorial Foundation; for a discussion on the Guggenheim mining 
empire and some of its other connections to The Pilgrims see pages 
38-39 of #4 Silver Squelchers.  Guggenheim Partners currently owns
$220 billion in assets!

Here’s David T. Schiff’s info from page 1247 of the 2014 Who’s Who
In the East---

http://guggenheimpartners.com/
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/4SilverSquelchers_Savoie101714.pdf
http://famousamericans.net/henrybrevoort/


David’s marriage to Martha Elisabeth Lawler was actually---an 
EPISCOPALIAN wedding ceremony!  His enrollment in Yale University 
almost certainly included induction into one of the “super 
fraternities” there.  No matter---all of them combined aren’t ten 
percent as important as The Pilgrims, of which we notice that David 
at some point became a member of its all important executive 
committee, meaning that he is a representative not only of his own 
great wealth and that of his family, but that of someone larger than 
the Schiffs, possibly the Bakers whose wealth came from many large



railroad systems and the First National Bank of New York (today’s 
Citigroup!)  It’s even more probable that David Schiff is on The 
Pilgrims executive committee for the Rothschilds!  During 1959-
1962 David was an entry level banker at Chemical Bank, which was 
definitely loaded to the gills with Pilgrims Society members 
including Harold Holmes Helm, who became chairman of Chemical 
Bank as of 1956.  Helm was on The Pilgrims executive committee by
1972 or earlier and went on to chair its important admissions 
committee and was on numerous large corporate boards.  In 1962 
David went to Madison Fund, of which his father John M. was a 
director at that time.  Political demagogue Al Gore, who might have 
become President, with Pilgrims Society member David Tevele Schiff;
Gore’s daughter became Schiff’s daughter in law---

On July 12, 1997 at the Washington Cathedral in D.C., in another 
EPISCOPALIAN ceremony, Andrew Newman Schiff, son of David T. 
Schiff, married Karenna Gore, daughter of then Vice President Albert

http://www.nytimes.com/1997/07/13/style/andrew-schiff-karenna-gore.html


Gore and the Second Lady, Tipper Gore.  Karenna was employed by 
Microsoft.  Her mother we read (as of then) is a mental-health policy
adviser to the President.”  What in hell does a “mental health policy 
adviser” advise the President?  To denounce as mentally ill those 
who perceive an organized, collusive, related by marriages 
conspiracy to drag us towards a World Government under the British
Crown?  On the long list of the mentally ill we must include anyone 
who opposes The Pilgrims Society in any of its endeavors---
vaccinations; ending parental control over children; eliminating 
privacy in America---except for their own; leaving the Southern 
border thrown open so as to form the North American Union; 
maintaining control by the Federal Reserve over the economy’ 
continuing to block gold and silver returning to the payments 
system; increasing the drum beat of national security, national 
emergency, and absence of due process; cartelizing vitamins, 
minerals and herbs by making them by prescription only, jacking 
the prices up by 2,000 percent; elimination of search and seizure 
rights and more!  Psychiatrists have defined that it’s a mental illness
to question the idea of mental illness and also that to challenge 
them---is also a mental illness, so it can mean anything The Powers
That Be want it to mean!  Andrew Schiff is a medical doctor at New 
York Hospital (which he might be able to buy the building!)  At The 
Nation Dot Com I noticed this post (excerpt) ---

“Gore met with Prince Philip, Britain’s royal consort and with his son 
Prince Charles in the early 1990s, aboard Charles’ yacht and shortly 

http://www.thenation.com/blog/195929/bernie-sanders-wont-be-entering-koch-brothers-primary


after that Gore began his campaign on global warming, an idea that 
had been talked about since the 1950s in the Anglo-American 
Pilgrims Society salons to which the Gore family belonged. The 
discussions among the anglophile oligarchs was how to use the idea
of climate change to shut down development in the Third World and
lead to de-population.”

The post was by “the shadow knows” and it may be Joel Van Der 
Reijden, my overseas associate; however it may as easily be 
someone else who has some info on The Pilgrims.  I haven’t noticed 
any connection between the Gore family and The Pilgrims in the 
1950s.  In the early 70’s Gore’s father was with Vanderbilt University
and that is a definite connection, but doesn’t by itself equate to 
membership.

David was associated with Kuhn Loeb & Company and its successor, 
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb (Robert Lehman, Pilgrims 1969 and 
1974).  David was a director of Crown Life Insurance of Toronto for 
11 years.  It was acquired in 1999 by Canada Life---



David was associated for 8 years with Chemical Bank (now part of JP 
MorganChase) and for 19 years he’s been an adviser to Venture 
Capital Fund of America

http://www.vcfa.com/


From 2000-2008 D.T. Schiff was on the leadership council of the 
Yale University School of Forestry and Environmental Studies which 
dates to 1900.  No alternative to cynicism is available when 
scrutinizing the activities of the big rich.  Is this connected to the 
Lumber Trust and the Paper Trust?  Very likely so; and more besides
as they mention the environment---is this a con job whitewashing 
chemicals in the environment?  The Pilgrims Society runs the 
chemical industry too, and uses great amounts of silver for catalytic 
reactions, ransacking the silver miners 24/7.  They speak of “natural
resource management” and “the exploration of the West and the 
proper use of that region’s resources.”  How can those resources be 
as they say properly used unless owned by the right people?  That 
as always means people connected to The Money Power---like 
David T. Schiff, having several huge fortunes in his genealogy!  Just 
as expected---Sir Peter Crane heads this school at Yale and he’s on 
the board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust and is a trustee of the 
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center at the University of Texas in 
Austin.  She was the widow of Pilgrims Society member President 
Johnson who savagely attacked our silver coinage!

http://environment.yale.edu/profile/crane
http://environment.yale.edu/about/history/


Since 2006 David T. Schiff has been an adviser to the Yale University
Center for Environmental Law and Policy, which already sounds like 
another doozy of a whopper!  Of what do its relations with Congress
consist?  Yes; advocacy for Pilgrims Society owned interests at the 
expense to the rest of society.  It happens to be a joint venture 
established in 1994 between the School of Forestry and 
Environmental Studies and the Yale University Law School, which 
really takes the cake!  If you’re shopping for globalists, Yale Law 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yale_Center_for_Environmental_Law_%26_Policy


School is as good a place as any to find this troublesome breed.  
Director of this joint venture is Daniel C. Esty, a Rhodes Scholar, 
which is as much a subsidiary of The Pilgrims Society as anything 
can be.  As Cecil Rhodes, who schemed the founding of The Pilgrims
organization said of the Rhodes Scholars---“I am on the lookout for
those who will do the governing of the nations in the years that are 
to come” (Review of Reviews, New York, May 1902, page 558).  The 
Pilgrims network places Rhodes Scholars in strategic positions of 
influence as another machine under their direction, pulling for 
globalism.  Yale Law School, founded in 1824, is part of the $21 
billion Yale endowment.  Many Federal judges and U.S. Attorneys 
graduated from Yale Law School.  Nine Attorney Generals, two 
Presidents, ten Supreme Court justices, 25 Senators and 47 U.S. 
Representatives came by way of Yale Law School; Yale has Pilgrims 
Society members on its board at all times, same as other major 
universities.  Yale Law School graduates are among the attorneys 
working for the oppressive bullion banks!

Emblem of Yale Law School---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Yale_Law_School_alumni
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yale_Law_School
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daniel_C._Esty


Yale Law School library---

Yale Law School is at 127 Wall Street in New Haven, Connecticut!

During 1973 to 1997 David T. Schiff was on the board of governors 
of the Yale University Art Gallery founded in 1832 (this is the older 
building) ---

http://artgallery.yale.edu/


The new building has 69,975 square feet and is very likely a great 
tax write off for Pilgrims Society members donating artworks!  
Federal Hall Memorial Associates, another of David Schiff’s 
playthings, is an organization associated with Federal Hall National 
Memorial Building at 26 Wall Street, New York.  The original building
there was the site of George Washington’s original White House; the 
building there was erected in 1842 as a U.S. Customs House.  The 
national capitol may have been moved to Washington due to 
invasion concerns.  By having Pilgrims Society members---Crown 
loyalists like David Schiff, in charge of this memorial, it’s a symbolic 
British recapture of their “colonies” here.  Schiff may hold the 
London Rothschilds (Pilgrims Society) in greater awe than the British 
Royals (Pilgrims Society); in the end it makes no difference to us, we
are in the Society’s crosshairs in either case.

http://www.nycgo.com/venues/federal-hall-national-memorial


The Wildlife Conservation Society, of which David Schiff is now 
beginning his 50th year of involvement with, was started in 1895 as 
the New York Zoological Society.  We can hardly be opposed to 
conservation efforts, if they’re legit and there’s no concealed 
ulterior purpose involved; but these Pilgrims are the very essence of 
ulteriority.  As a character I knew in junior high was fond of saying, 
“I’ve got my skeptics about this!”

David was a trustee of the Metropolitan Museum of Art for 37 years!
Again, I sense “tax write-offs in the guise of philanthropy.”  Many 
Pilgrims members have been involved as trustees with this major 
world museum---

Founded in 1870, this museum has two million square feet---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metropolitan_Museum_of_Art
http://www.wcs.org/


During 1973 to 2009 Schiff was on the New York City Citizens 
budget Commission, in which he was associated with Pilgrims 
Society member Felix Rohatyn of the famed Lazard Freres 
international investment bank, a Rothschild affiliated entity.

David was associated in leadership position s with Beekman 
Downtown Hospital for 16 years.  The Beekmans are an old-line 
Dutch colonial family who were large scale Manhattan (and 
elsewhere) real estate owners.  The Pilgrims 1957 roster shows 
Fenwick Beekman, M.D., in whose genealogy appear such landmark 
large landowning names as Schuyler, Van Cortlandt, Livingston, 



Delafield, Gallatin, Brevoort and others.  Gallatin came from a big 
supporter of the second United States Bank (abolished by President 
Jackson) and Brevoort lineage occurs also in the ancestry of David T.
Schiff, by way of his mother!  “We’re mostly family in The Pilgrims 
Society” continues to ring so true.  Fenwick was on The Pilgrims 
executive committee as of 1958 and was far wealthier in land and 
buildings that his winnings from the medical profession.  Beekman 
Place in Manhattan is next door to 860 and 870 United Nations 
Plaza, luxury penthouses that have been the residences of various 
Pilgrims Society members.  Wiki states “It is named after the 
Beekman family, who were influential in New York City's 
development.”  The British used the Beekman residence as a 
headquarters in New York, and Revolutionary patriot Nathan Hale 
was hanged by the British nearby.  A townhouse in Beekman Place 
owned by Ellen Biddle Shipman recently sold for $35 million.  The 
Biddles, descended from Nicholas Biddle, president of the second 
United States Bank (our second central bank), are another old-line 
Pilgrims Society dynasty described in “Pilgrims Society Takeover of 
Bitcoin,” pages 59-77.

David T. Schiff says he’s a member of The Provident Loan Society of 
New York.  It was founded in 1894 by Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jacob 
Schiff and J.P. Morgan Senior---men who’d later be in the thick of 
The Pilgrims organization.  PLSNY has a maximum size loan of 
$100,000 for a six month term at 26% interest.  I’ve noticed Pilgrims
involved with this entity for many years.  It’s a glorified pawn shop.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Provident_Loan_Society
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/TakeoverOfBitCoin_Savoie012315.pdf
http://observer.com/2013/06/ellen-biddle-shipmans-beekman-place-townhouse-house-fetches-35-m/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beekman_Place


At their site they say---“Put your gold, jewelry and watches to work 
with same day cash loans.  It’s safe, it’s discreet, and there’s no 
credit check.”  Notice---the founders were connected to the Federal
Reserve from its early days.  What are we told today about cash?  
“Common people do not carry this much U.S. currency” and “only 
drug dealers, tax cheats and terrorists use cash,” government and 
police constantly yammer about how sinister cash is---when 
ordinary folks have it!  Does PLSNY notify any banks or government 
agencies if anyone exits their offices with a cash bundle of $10,000 
or more?  Very likely so!  Financial privacy is for elitists only!

For 18 years D.T. Schiff was an official managing the Brooks School 
in North Andover, Massachusetts.  Established in 1926, it reports an
endowment of $58 million and is an Episcopalian institution.  It’s a 
college prep academy.  It has a faculty of 150 and enrollment of 
359---a very unusual concentrated ratio of teachers to students, 
because this is one of the schools for children of elitists; there 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brooks_School
http://www.providentloan.com/en/


absolutely are others.  I noticed at their site they rave about the 
United Nations.

For almost twenty years this power broker David Schiff was a 
director of the American Hospital in Paris Foundation supporting the

http://www.ahpf.org/
http://www.brooksschool.org/


American Hospital in Paris of which we read--- “From the day it was
 organized by prominent Americans in 1906, the American Hospital 
of Paris has brought together the American and international 
community in a very special way. It is America's Hospital in Europe, 
the meeting ground for European and U.S. medical science, 
technology and doctors, a place where medical experts and 
specialists from around the world come to study its management, 
diagnostic methods and facilities.  More than 150,000 patients from
over 100 countries pass through its doors each year. The Hospital is
an International Affiliate of New York-Presbyterian Hospital, the 
Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons.  Granted a 
special Federal charter and incorporated by special Act of the U.S. 
Congress in 1913, the Hospital has been an extension of U.S. 
diplomacy since then, with the U.S. Ambassador always serving as 
Honorary Chairman of the Board of Governors.  Because the Hospital
treated more than 100,000 Allied soldiers during the two World 
Wars, providing care to thousands of French soldiers as well as 
American, the French government designated the Hospital an 
institution of public benefit in 1918 and gave it privileges and status
that no other hospital in France enjoys, including the right to 
appoint American physicians to the staff based solely on their U.S. 
credentials.”

http://www.ahpf.org/index.php/about-us


Felix Rohatyn (Pilgrims Society financier) and his wife Elizabeth are 
listed as honorary trustees of the American Hospital in Paris.  On 
August 15, 1971, President Richard Nixon, acting on orders from 
his concealed Pilgrims Society bosses, ended dollar conversion into 
hard gold for foreigners.  This outraged the French the most, as 
they were the largest group demanding conversion.  Yes---some 
Frenchmen may have wanted to hospitalize the American 
Ambassador at that time in his own hospital.  That was Arthur K. 
Watson (Pilgrims Society second generation member) of the IBM 
fortune and a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.  It 
was therefore a hoot that Watson was decorated by the Philippines 

http://www.ahpf.org/index.php/about-us/board-of-directors


with the Order of the Golden Heart.  His brother in law, John N. Irwin
II (Pilgrims executive committee as of 1971) was an IBM director.  
“We’re mostly family in The Pilgrims Society!”  Irwin was a director of
U.S. Trust Company at 45 Wall Street and like David T. Schiff, Irwin 
was a trustee of Provident Loan Society of New York.  Irwin was a 
director of the Foreign Bondholders protective Council, ironic, since 
foreigner’s gold definitely wasn’t accorded any protection by The 
Pilgrims Society global money mob!

David is a member of important, high powered clubs including the 
Century Association, founded in 1829 but another year more often 
cited is 1889 (name changes).  Century says it has a “debt to London
clubs” and its membership is of “international character” of around 
2,000.  It bills itself as “the most unspeakably respectable club in 
the United States.”

One of the two founders of CAA Foundation is Pilgrims Society 
member William J. Vanden Heuvel who said, “Resolved, the world 

http://www.centuryarchives.org/trustees/caaf_trustees.html
http://guestofaguest.com/new-york/nyc/new-york-citys-10-most-exclusive-social-clubs
http://www.thecentury.org/Club/Scripts/Home/home.asp
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Century_Association


would be better off had not the thirteen colonies not broken away 
from the British Empire.”  He’s been a director of U.S. Banknote 
Corporation (prints trash for foreign central banks); Time Warner; 
and North Aegean Petroleum.  His daughter has attended board 
meetings of the New York Corrections Association (prison 
industries!)  He is ex chairman of the NYC Board of Corrections!  
Vanden Heuvel is son in law of the founder of Music Corporation of 
America (MCA).  He chairs the America-Austria Foundation and was 
Ambassador (1977-1979) to the Geneva offices of the United 
Nations (1977-1979).

David is a member of the Yale Club of New York founded in 1897 at 
number 50 Vanderbilt Avenue (the Vanderbilts may have been the 
second largest New York City landowners after the unchallenged 
Astors).  Its clubhouse is 22 stories tall and has a membership of 
over 11,000, making it the largest private club in the world.  Senator
Chauncey Depew, a founder of The Pilgrims Society less than six 
years later, was a New York Senator and attorney for the immense 
Vanderbilt railroad, banking and land interests.  Naturally its 
interlock with the much smaller Pilgrims Society is significant.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yale_Club_of_New_York_City
http://www.yaleclubnyc.org/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/caa-production/attachments/24/C_Pages53to55_vanden_Heuvel.pdf?1366918843


David is a member of the world famous (among the jet set, 
diplomats, financiers and bankers) Mill Reef Club in Antigua, an 
island to the northeast of Venezuela.  Founded in 1947, many 
Pilgrims members over the years have held membership in the Mill 
Reef Club.  Like British Bermuda and The Cayman Islands, Antigua is
another international bankers offshore paradise---secretive for 
them, but probably not for you!  We read---“International 
commercial banking has been conducted on Antigua for many years.
Offshore banking is more recent, having started in 1983.  Since that 
time the industry has grown rapidly.  Working in cooperation with 
the private sector, the government has improved Antigua’s offshore 
company and banking environment through the introduction of new 
foreign residency, trust, and partnership legislation.”  Mill Reef Club 
sees its share of megamillion dollar yachts.  The Mellon Estate 

http://www.jhr-caribbean.com/Villa/Mellon-Estate.htm
http://www.worldoffshorebanks.com/antiguaoffshorebanks.html
http://millreefclub.ag/about-us/
http://millreefclub.ag/


(named for Rachel Mellon, widow of Pilgrims Society inner circle 
member Paul Mellon, second generation member) was listed for 
$14.5 million and is on the grounds of the Mill Reef Club.

Another of David’s private club memberships is the Maroon Creek 
Club in the pricey town of Aspen, Colorado.  MCC is a member of 
Platinum Clubs of America.  The Wall Street Journal called Aspen 
“The Most Expensive Town in America,” noting a $559,000 price for 
a trailer park site and mansions going up to $48.5 million.

http://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052748703775704576162553297928260
http://www.platinumclubsofamerica.com/pcoa/index.html
http://www.mccaspen.com/Club/Scripts/Home/home.asp


He holds membership in the River Club of New York with 900 
members (significant interlock with The Pilgrims) and the 26 story 
Art Deco style tower was recently quoted at $130 million.  Among 
the residents of this building have included “Rothschild heirs” 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2436539/New-York-private-members-club-exclusive-REJECTED-Gloria-Vanderbilt-transformed-Manhattans-expensive-apartment-130m.html
http://www.riverclubnyc.com/


(Pilgrims Society) and Henry Kissinger (Pilgrims Society).  This 
building was erected in 1931.  Annual dues are $10,000.

Founded in 1903, the same year as The Pilgrims New York founding,
The Brook Club in Manhattan is another exclusive club David holds 
membership in.  The club’s building, built in 1925, was designed by
architects Delano & Aldrich.  While not members of The Pilgrims, 
these men were of the same Delano (19th century opium “trade” in 
China) family related to the Roosevelts, and the Aldrich family, 
related to the Rockefellers and the founding of the Federal Reserve. 
Members of The Pilgrims represent many members of extended 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Adams_Delano
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Brook
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/River_House_(New_York_City)


families; only a select few family members or proxies enter this 
group, making it the hidden “Senate” of the super rich.  Entrance to 
The Brook Club; small folks need not apply---

David is a member of the Economic Club of New York founded in 
1907.  Chairmen of the Economic Club identified as Pilgrims Society 
members over the years include Barton Hepburn (1907-1909; on 
record against silver as money); John G. Milburn (1910-1912 
“President McKinley was taken to his house after fatal assault and 
died there,” Who’s Who, 1916-1917, page 1696); James Speyer 
(1912-1914, Rothschild connected); Frank Vanderlip (1916-1918, 

https://www.econclubny.org/?page=history
https://www.econclubny.org/


Federal Reserve Act planner); Henry Morgenthau (1918-1920; father
of the Treasury Secretary who stole gold and silver from Americans 
on orders from FDR); Winthrop W. Aldrich (1942-1944); Robert V. 
Roosa (1970-1971; high Treasury official who was sucking silver 
coins out of circulation in early to mid-1960s to process into bullion
for the Silver Users Association); Edmund T. Pratt Jr. (1980-1981; 
director Chase Manhattan Bank) and quite a few others.  In this 
photo at the Economic Club, Sir Siegmund Warburg (Pilgrims 
London) is number 12 from the right.  Headquarters is in the 1,250 
foot Empire State Building.  Described as a “real estate magnate who
succeeded spectacularly at three careers”), the Empire State was 
bought by Roger Stevens who doubled his investment selling out 
three years later; he also appeared in rosters of The Pilgrims---

http://www.nytimes.com/1998/02/04/arts/roger-l-stevens-real-estate-magnate-producer-and-fund-raiser-is-dead-at-87.html
http://www.econclubny.org/?page=about




David T. Schiff, Pilgrims Society executive committee, resides at 770
Park Avenue where Warburg Realty listed a unit for $23.8 million---

http://therealdeal.com/blog/2013/11/05/770-park-ave-pad-asks-16m-after-price-chops-broker-swaps/


Schiff, with other members of The Pilgrims for many years, has been
a top national official of the Boy Scouts of America, which they 
intentionally corrupted!  The BSA has a “citizenship in the world” 
merit badge (globalism) ---

http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/BoyScouts/AdvancementandAwards/MeritBadges/mb-CITW.aspx


Almost the last thing Schiff says in his info supplied to Who’s Who is
his stated religion---‘EPISCOPALIAN”---not Jewish, though he 
certainly is by ancestry.  This could mean he’s gone all the way and 
embraced the correspondent church of the Church of England---
he’s a Royal family Crown loyalist all the way, and it just hasn’t yet 
occurred to him to dress in a costume of General Cornwallis!

Closing the profile on David t. Schiff, a brief glance at his kid 
brother, Peter G. Schiff (probably a Pilgrims member) is called for.  
At this site we read---

“Prior to founding Northwood Ventures in 1983, Peter worked in the 
private equity division of E.M. Warburg, Pincus & Co., and previously
had been an officer in the corporate division of Chemical Bank (now 
JPMorgan Chase & Co.). Aside from serving as a director of many of 

http://www.northwoodventures.com/peter-g-schiff/


Northwood’s portfolio companies, he is also a member of the 
Advisory Board for the North Shore Land Alliance and is a trustee of 
Hofstra University where he has served as Vice Chairman and 
Secretary of the Board. He is also a member of the Board of 
Overseers for its new medical school: Hofstra North Shore-LIJ School
of Medicine. Peter is a graduate of Lake Forest College where he 
majored in International Relations and Politics. He received an 
M.B.A. from University of Chicago’s Booth School of Business with 
concentrations in Finance and Marketing. In 2009 he was awarded 
an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by Lake Forest College after 
serving as a trustee for 16 years, culminating in being its Chairman. 
Additionally, Peter served for many years on the boards of the New 
York Racing Association.”

Of Northwood Ventures we read---

“For over thirty years, Northwood Ventures has been a leading 
venture capital and buyout investor. Partnering with experienced, 
successful management teams, we invest at all stages of company 
growth.”

This link states about Northwood which among other sectors invests
in banks and insurance companies---“It prefers to take a seat on 
the board of directors of its portfolio companies. The firm prefers to
take majority stake. It seeks to exit its investments between four 
and seven years.”

http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=22157
http://www.northwoodventures.com/about/


Hofstra University, founded in 1935 at Hempstead, New York, has a 
$318 million endowment and considers itself “nonsectarian.”  Its 
enrollment is 12,400---

The inscribed motto means “I Will Maintain” and is the slogan of the 
Royal Netherlands House of Orange-Nassau, which has an alliance 
with the British Royals.  Many members of The pilgrims United 
States are of Dutch descent, tracing to huge Dutch colonial land 
grant estates that took on enormous value as population increased. 
The British and the Dutch struggled for centuries in colonial 
acquisitions, especially in the Eastern hemisphere but also the 
American colonies.  At some point a concordat was reached and a 
lasting alliance was formed, and the Dutch are also represented in 
The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain in London.

http://www.friesian.com/ross/orange.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hofstra_University


My great associate, Joel Van Der Reijden, very pointedly noted that 
members of The Pilgrims Society are “the people with endless bios.”

4)  Felix G. Rohatyn (1928---; Pilgrims Society post the 1980 roster)
world famous investment banker delivered the Sir Harry Brittain 
Lecture to The Pilgrims in London on September 20, 1999, following
the annual Pilgrims meeting, which took place in the American 
Embassy in London.  This doesn’t indicate when Rohatyn became a 
member, but he was almost certainly a member by the early 1980s. 
Page 180 of the short run book, “The Pilgrims of Great Britain” 
shows this (adjusted for readability) ---

Page 205 of the same book shows this from 1999---

At http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Felix_Rohatyn we find international 
financier Felix Rohatyn (Pilgrims Society) has been an advisor to the 
national level of the Democratic Party.  He’s also a member of the 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Felix_Rohatyn
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/lecture.php


far more visible Council on Foreign Relations, managed by The 
Pilgrims Society.  The CFR has been used by The Pilgrims Society 
since 1921 as a staffing agency for Presidential administrations!  He 
was born in Vienna, Austria and was with Lazard Freres in New York 
starting in 1948 and was managing director, 1960-1997 when he 
was appointed Ambassador to France into 2001.  Founded in 1848, 
Lazard has offices in 42 cities around the globe, was part of 
financing the California gold rush, and today manages some $141 
billion  http://www.lazard.com/   Felix was a governor of the New 
York Stock Exchange, 1968-1972 and is credited with maneuvers in 
1975 that saved New York City from bankruptcy.  As of the 2005 
Who’s Who, page 3958, Rohatyn was a director of LVMH a luxury 
items purveyor (jewelry, watches, wine and spirits, fashion, 
perfumes and cosmetics) with 60 brands and over 100,000 
employees   http://www.lvmh.com/the-group/lvmh-group  (Louis 
Vuitton Moet Hennessey Inc.) and of GDF Suez and Lagardere Group.
Lagardere has over 26,000 employees and operates as a 
multinational media corporation in 30 nations.  GDF has 217,000 
employees in natural gas and electricity and has ranked as the 
world’s largest utility corporation.  “For decades, Rohatyn has been 
a senior figure in Lazard Freres, one of the most influential New 
York-London investment banking houses” and is a “key influence in 
the U.S. Democratic Party.”  #6 Silver Squelchers, pages 48-51, has 
details on Lord Kindersley (Pilgrims Society) who once ran the 
Lazard London office and if anything, was more frightening than 
Felix Rohatyn.  Current chairman of Lazard New York is Kenneth 

http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_november14_SilverSquelchers6&TheirInterestingAssociates.pdf
http://www.larouchepub.com/eiw/public/2001/eirv28n33-20010831/eirv28n33-20010831_004-larouche_issues_challenge_to_ban.pdf
http://www.lvmh.com/the-group/lvmh-group
http://www.lazard.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lazard


Jacobs, ex of Goldman Sachs.  Jacobs is a trustee of the anti-silver 
Brookings Institution and the Rockefeller controlled University of 
Chicago and on the Bilderberg steering committee; he is most likely 
a Pilgrims member, a matter more secretive than Bilderberg.  Lazard
has a lengthy history of association with the doubtlessly larger 
Rothschild (Pilgrims) interests, centered in Rothschild Concordia in 
Switzerland.

“Lazard is the world's leading independent financial advisory and 
asset management firm. We serve clients with thoughtful advice and
effective solutions to strategic and financial matters.  Founded in 
1848, we operate in 43 cities across 27 countries around the world.”
New York offices are at 30 Rockefeller Plaza---

http://www.lazard.com/about-lazard/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kenneth_M._Jacobs


A current director of De La Rue came there from the Lazard 
organization.  “De La Rue is the world’s largest commercial 
banknote printer and passport manufacturer and is a trusted 
partner of governments, central banks, and commercial 
organizations around the world.”  I’ve noticed Pilgrims members on 
the boards of American Banknote Company and United States 
Banknote Company over the years as well as Crane & Company, 
currency paper supplier to the Treasury/Federal Reserve as 
described in the July 2006 release, “The Paper Hangers.”

http://nosilvernationalization.org/61.pdf
http://www.delarue.com/
http://www.delarue.com/about-us/who-we-are/board-of-directors.aspx


Felix Rohatyn’s son Nicholas, who was with J.P. Morgan for 19 years,
runs The Rohatyn Group, investments with 12 worldwide locations 
https://www.rohatyngroup.com/team New York Magazine, March 
11, 1996, page 33, said “the son is getting too successful” of 
Nicholas Rohatyn.

Other boards which have seen Rohatyn as a member include 
American Motors; Comcast; Eastern Airlines; Owens-Illinois; 
Howmet Turbine Corporation; Englehard (Silver Users Association); 
International Telephone & Telegraph; MCA; Pfizer; Fiat Motors; 
Rothschild Continuation Trust; and petro services giant 
Schlumberger.  Rohatyn completed the acquisition of Columbia 
Pictures Corporation by Sony Corporation (Trilaterals).  President 
Clinton suggested Rohatyn in 1996 to be vice chairman of the 
Federal Reserve System!  His first wife, Jeanette Streit, was the 
daughter of Clarence Streit, a rabid “Atlantacist,” not a Pilgrims 
member but a flunky they had running around hollering for America
to merge with England through NATO.  Rohatyn’s son Nicholas was 
with J.P. Morgan & Company for 19 years and founded The Rohatyn 
Group in 1992 with daddy’s money.   It has a 50% owned subsidiary 
called Arch Capital Management.  The RG operates in New York, 
Bangkok, Buenos Aires, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Lima, 
London, Madrid, Montevideo, New Delhi, Shanghai, Singapore and 

https://www.rohatyngroup.com/profile
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atlanticism
http://www.nndb.com/people/617/000120257/
https://www.rohatyngroup.com/team


Sao Paulo, Brazil.  RG owns 60% of Capital Advisors Partners Asia 
and in 2013 RG acquired 100% of Citi Venture Capital International 
from Citigroup.  RG is an operator of multiple hedge funds.  Nick 
Rohatyn is a founder and former chairman of Emerging Markets 
Traders Association.  “He has served on the Boards of Market Axess,
the Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC), the Risk Metrics 
Group, Archipelago, and the Lewis T. Preston Foundation for Girls.”

Lewis T. Preston Jr., Pilgrims Society, was one of the three members 
most responsible for crushing the Hunt-Arab silver play of 1979-
1980, along with members Paul Volcker and William Simon of the 
COMEX governing board, as detailed in #10 Silver Squelchers, pages
54 and 62-64 on Preston, who married into the Pulitzer newspaper 
fortune and later headed the World Bank.  Some symbols of entities 
Rohatyn has been a director of or associated with---

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/10SilverSquelchers%20_Savoie011615.pdf
https://www.rohatyngroup.com/team
https://www.rohatyngroup.com/strategies-solutions
https://www.rohatyngroup.com/strategies-solutions


John Alexander Hill, Pilgrims Society, was an Owens-Illinois director 
and also of Hospital Corporation of America, Aetna Life & Casualty, 
Wells Fargo Mortgage Investors, Bangor-Punta Corporation, 
Piedmont Management Company, Genesco, Toledo Trust, Sherwin-
Williams Company (Who’s Who in America, page 1431, 1974-1975). 



Owens Illinois is the world’s leading glass container manufacturer 
with sales of $7.4 billion and 24,000 employees---

Pilgrims Society member Eugene Robert Black, president of the 
World Bank and director of corporations the silver suppressing 
Chase Manhattan Bank, New York Times, Royal Dutch Petroleum 
(Shell), Cummins Engine (diesel trucks), Equitable Life Assurance, 
ITT Corporation and financial adviser to the “Sheikh of Kuwait,” was 
a Howmet Corporation director (and others---Who’s Who in 
America, page 192, 1970-1971) ---Alcoa was a long time heavy 
holding of the Mellons (inner circle Pilgrims dynasty) ---

Engelhard is a name of long standing on the roster of the Silver
Users Association---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Owens-Illinois


The son in law of the founder of Music Corporation of America, 
William J. Van Den Heuvel, is an important Pilgrims Society member 
today (see elsewhere in this series) ---

Two top execs of Pfizer have surfaced as Pilgrims Society 
members---Edmund T. Pratt Jr. and Barry MacTaggart.  This is a 
giant Big Pharma concern and might even be more dangerous to 
public health and longevity than Monsanto, which has also had two 
Pilgrims members as chairmen---



A stat from 2010 shows Fiat made 1,455,650 vehicles that year---

2014 figures show this one had $48.58 billion volume and 115,000
employment---

Team members so-called of The Rohatyn Group include men with 
connections to the European Bank for Reconstruction & 
Development; Institute for International Development of Harvard 
University; Darby Private Equity; Franklin Templeton Funds; College 
of Mount Saint Vincent; Franklin College; J.P. Morgan & Company; 

https://www.rohatyngroup.com/team
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Schlumberger
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fiat_Automobiles


Brooklyn Law School; Cornell University; Credit Suisse First Boston; 
Seward & Kissel LLP (law firm connected to Secretary of State William
H. Seward 1867); Citibank Investment Banking; Citi Venture Capital 
International; Carnegie Mellon University; University of Edinburgh; 
Bank of America; Singapore Foreign Exchange Market Committee; 
Telefónica Internacional; Universidad Austral in Argentina; Grupo 
Concesionario del Oeste S.A.; Marsh and McLennan; McKinsey and 
Company; University of Western Ontario; New York University; 
Goldman Sachs; Morgan Stanley; Latin America Enterprise Fund; 
Westfield Capital; World Bank; Kuhn Loeb & Co. International; 
Southern Peru Copper Corporation; Magma Copper (both large silver
byproduct for price suppression); Toyota Motor Company; Ternium 
Inc.; Woodrow Wilson School for Public and International Affairs; 
Princeton University; Oxford University; Exeter College; Peruvian 
Ministry of Economy and Finance; Peruvian Central Bank; Prime 
Minister’s Office of the Government of Peru; Peruvian Ministry of 
Energy and Mines; Merrill Lynch International Bank; Standard 
Chartered Bank; National University of Singapore; Monetary 
Authority of Singapore; Crédit Agricole Indosuez; Royal Bank of 
Scotland; Commission on International Development; United States 
Agency for International Development; White House Council on 
International Economic Policy; ShoreCap International; Institute of 
International Finance; Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy; Market
Monitoring Group; Principles Consultative Group; The Group of 
Thirty; Bank Handlowy of Poland (Poland is a large silver producer); 
and others.



“TRG specializes in investing alongside entrepreneurs, families and 
management teams in middle-market businesses in the Global 
Emerging Markets of Asia-Pacific (including China and South-East 
Asia), India, Latin America, Emerging Europe, Africa and the Middle-
East.”  Their investing interests include energy, metals and mining, 
pharmaceuticals, telecom, media, technology, financial services and 
infrastructure.  The Rohatyn Group is at 280 Park Avenue---

The New York Post, April 8, 2007, in a feature titled “Felix the Cat” 
called Rohatyn “among the wealthiest and most powerful figures in 
the city” and remarked---

http://nypost.com/2007/04/08/felix-the-cat/
https://www.rohatyngroup.com/privatemarkets


“He was a wealthy and powerful partner at the mighty Wall Street 
firm, Lazard Freres & Co., the financial world’s leading dealmaker, 
and had just led an effort to save New York City from bankruptcy. 
Presidents and potentates took his call, and cabbies – believing the 
then 47-year-old titan had saved their lives along with the city’s – 
refused to accept his money when they drove him around town.”

We also notice in that story that Texas billionaire Ross Perot (a man 
who made his male employees be clean shaven because he perhaps 
couldn’t grow any) was doing deals with Pilgrims member Rohatyn.  
Rohatyn’s second wife Elizabeth has held the position of vice chair 
of WNET TV New York public television, assuring watchers a 
globalist outlook and continuing blackout of the existence of The 
Pilgrims society.  In 1995 she became chairwoman of the trustees of
the New York Public Library, another important information outlet to
the manipulated public.  She has been a board member of the Child 
Welfare League of America (championing the right of hellborn social 
workers to steal children from parents?)  She’s also, most likely due 
to the impact of hubby’s money, been a member of the Dean’s 
Council of the Harvard Graduate School of Education; a member of 
the President’s Council of Teachers College of Columbia University; 
and a board member of the Fund for New York City Education.  The 
Rohatyns endowed and control the Felix and Elizabeth Rohatyn 
Foundation, a tax dodge giving money for globalist causes.  She is a
patron of the Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts.  “Nina 

http://www.muckety.com/Elizabeth-Fly-Rohatyn/6700.muckety
http://www.foxcroft.org/podium/default.aspx?t=204&tn=%3Cb%3E1999%3C%2Fb%3E++Elizabeth+Fly+Rohatyn+%E2%80%9948&nid=57407&ptid=144161&sdb=False&pf=pgrw&mode=0&vcm=False&rc=0


Griscom’s Elegant Manhattan Apartment.”  Nina is Felix Rohatyn’s 
stepdaughter.  Homeless shelter?  What’s that?  

Felix Rohatyn, who is still served a trustee of the Center for Strategic
& International Studies in D.C. (warmongering think tank) was called
“the titanic Lazard banker” http://observer.com/2011/02/  He’s 
principle of Rohatyn Group (financial services to corporations), 
which the New York Times, August 22, 2006, said is connected to 
the London Rothschilds (Pilgrims Society).  Aton Pharma, a research 
company in cancer drugs, has seen Rohatyn as chairman.  Beware of
any pharmaceutical “treatments” for cancer!  Try unsweetened 
lemon juice in water, butyric acid, selenium, and IP6 Inositol 
instead!  Sorry I can’t resist mentioning that his wife is Elizabeth Fly 
Rohatyn!   He addressed the Economic Club of Chicago’s annual 
meeting in May 2003, a group very similar to the anti-silver 
Economic Club of New York.  As if all this wasn’t enough, Rohatyn is
currently on the board of Publicis Groupe 
http://www.publicisgroupe.com/ the world’s third largest 
communications and media corporation with 49,000 employees 
operating across 104 nations!  

Rohatyn is a member of assorted Pilgrims subsidiaries---the 
Council on Foreign Relation, the Council of American Ambassadors 
and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.  We also notice 
“Ambassador Rohatyn was most recently the president of FGR 
Associates LLC, a firm that provides financial advice to corporations.

http://csis.org/expert/felix-g-rohatyn
http://www.publicisgroupe.com/
http://observer.com/2011/02/810-fifth-and-taxes-felix-rohatyn-gives-coop-1125-m-to-family-trust/
http://csis.org/expert/felix-g-rohatyn
http://www.architecturaldigest.com/decor/2012-02/nina-griscom-manhattan-apartment-article


Ambassador Rohatyn is presently an honorary trustee of Carnegie 
Hall in New York City and a trustee emeritus of Middlebury College.”
He’s a member of the American Academy of Diplomacy; a director of 
the French-American Foundation; a member of the New Leadership 
for America Political Action Committee (PAC); a backer of Joseph 
Biden; with Obama Victory Fund 2012; a member of the Democratic 
Senatorial Campaign Committee; a member of Friends of Hillary; a 
member of Hillary Clinton for President; and an associate of Pilgrims
member John Kerry, of the Heinz food processing fortune by 
marriage.  This Citizens Budget Commission document shows Felix 
The Pilgrim is pals with Michael Bloomberg (almost certainly a 
member!)

Pilgrims Society globalist conspirator, national level Democrat Party 
manipulator Felix Rohatyn who is “very cozy with Henry 
Kissinger”---

http://www.larouchepub.com/eiw/public/2001/eirv28n33-20010831/eirv28n33-20010831_004-larouche_issues_challenge_to_ban.pdf
http://www.cbcny.org/sites/default/files/Program.pdf
http://www.nndb.com/people/617/000120257/


At http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/HL0301/S00080.htm Catherine 
Austin Fitts discusses “Felix Rohatyn’s Financial Holocaust” and 
mentions the Council on Foreign Relations but didn’t state his 
Pilgrims Society membership.  How come?  She was unaware of it 
even though she was once with Dillon Read firm (Pilgrims Society 
entity).  

http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/HL0301/S00080.htm


This 2010 book by Rohatyn makes no mention of The Society!



“A Banker for the Century” makes no mention of The Society!



This 2011 book “Lazard Freres, Bankers of Two Worlds,” makes no
mention of The Society!



“The Last Tycoons: The Secret History of Lazard Frères & Co. 
Paperback – April 8, 2008” is by William Cohan, an ersatz 
investigative researcher; the book contains no mention at all of 
The Pilgrims Society!  Cohan intentionally covered it up---or his 
information was inadequate in which case had it been otherwise, 
I think he’d still have not mentioned it---so as to continue 
getting business!

http://www.amazon.com/Last-Tycoons-Secret-History-Lazard/dp/0767919793/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1264690151&sr=1-3


The Wall Street Journal, January 28, 2010, reported that Rohatyn 
called for the creation of a “National Infrastructure Bank,” which if 
consummated, would clearly yield a trillion or more in profits for 
The Pilgrims Society!  The NIB would finance roads, schools, 
bridges, hospitals, seaports, airports and air traffic control towers 
and systems, dams and reservoirs and water lines.  Rohatyn called 
for $2.2 trillion for his NIB idea over a five year term.  Rohatyn 
authored “Bold Endeavors---How Our Government Built America, 
and Why It Must Rebuild Now” in 2009.  To whom will the proposed 
profits accrue, but to his associates in The Society?  Rohatyn was 
called “the man in LaRouche’s nightmares.”  The LaRouche 
Organization and additionally the http://www.larouchepub.com/ 
and I have never been in contact and I don’t necessarily agree with 
him straight down the line.  Felix The Pilgrims member was a 
consultant to Lehman Brothers.

New York Magazine, March 11, 1996, page 30 called the Paris 
branch of Lazard “the most powerful merger house in Europe.”  Page
31 stated that “Felix is legendary” and noted him as a Treasury 
Secretary prospect.  Page 27 mentioned Rohatyn sponsoring a 
$1,000 a plate fundraiser for globalist Bill Clinton (Rhodes 
Scholar/Pilgrims Society).  Rohatyn was a New York Stock Exchange 
governor (1968-1972).

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/11/28/books/review/Lowenstein-t.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0
http://www.larouchepub.com/
https://larouchepac.com/
http://www.lyndonlarouche.org/larouche-burn-torch1.htm
http://www.politico.com/news/stories/0711/58786.html
http://blogs.wsj.com/deals/2010/01/28/felix-rohatyn-the-return-of-lazards-prodigal-son/


Lazard Asset Management represents $178.4 billion.

Silver Squelchers number Twenty will feature Part II on Investment 
Bankers in The Pilgrims Society with many, many choice details!

"A Secret Society gradually absorbing the wealth of the
world." 

--- Last Will & Testament of diamond monopolist Cecil Rhodes

http://www.lazardnet.com/us/about/aum/


“HERE AND EVERYWHERE”
Please ask sites to link this free research.

Please ask your Congressman and Senator to subpoena a Pilgrims
roster!

www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org

http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
http://www.silverstealers.net/


www.pilgrimsociety.org   

Restore your arteries for small sum (supermarket item).

http://nosilvernationalization.org/98.pdf
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/

	Warner succeeded as president of The Pilgrims New York, Henry Luce III of the Time Incorporated fortune, who became president in 1997. As of the 2005 volume, page 4888, M.H. Warner was on The Pilgrims executive committee. Ellen C. Murphy was the granddaughter of Grayson Mallet Prevost Murphy, who passed away in 1937, and he isn’t in the 1933 Pilgrims roster. Grayson M.P. Murphy Jr. however was in The Pilgrims 1940 roster. The elder Murphy was a director of Goodyear Tire & Rubber; Bethlehem Steel; Inspiration Consolidated Copper; New York Trust Company; New York Railways; American Ice Company; Cuba Cane Sugar; Finance & Trading Corporation; Omnibus Corporation; Royal Indemnity; U.S. & Foreign Securities; Textile Banking Corporation; Guaranty Trust Company of New York; Fifth Avenue Business Securities (1930-1931 Who’s Who in America, page 1630), the wealth he represented made it into The Pilgrims organization by way of his inheritor. Wiki shows he was a director of Fifth Avenue Coach Company; Chicago Motor Coach Company; and Anaconda Copper Mines. How much of that wealth filtered down to Pilgrims president Miner Warner? A Wall Street law firm dating to 1830 today bears the name Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosle and has over 300 attorneys in New York, Washington, London, Paris, Kuwait City, Mexico City, Dubai, Istanbul, Frankfurt and elsewhere.
	“The Last Tycoons: The Secret History of Lazard Frères & Co. Paperback – April 8, 2008” is by William Cohan, an ersatz investigative researcher; the book contains no mention at all of The Pilgrims Society! Cohan intentionally covered it up---or his information was inadequate in which case had it been otherwise, I think he’d still have not mentioned it---so as to continue getting business!

